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T r i o h u r t  i n  c r a s h
TH R EE PEO PLE were injured in tits  two Osteopathic Hoopilri fallowing snrgery. Gary ■

car e a R n a  at the hrieneetRn of Aaa. Arhor Randall McCoak and E a a u  Ray Berry of
aad - Tarirtnck ronda as Plymouth Township Westland were in  the *69 Ford pictared ia  the
' Monday . ;rooniag. Roberta Gee Joses (rf background. McCodk, driver off the second
Livonia, driviag the 1976 fiy m o a li pictured vehicle, was haacd a ticket for driving with
above, was fruited fa r faSare to yield rig h t. an expired Ir ra a r . Berry, was treated and
off way. K a  ticket was iaaed. Jones* condi- released from Garden C ity Osteopathic Hospi-
taaa was firied as "Mahie”  at Garden C ity . ta l. (Crier photo by BID Biesfer.)

The Plymouth-Canton School District will know in 
10-12 days whether students may attend schools out
side their attendance areas if they provide their own 
transportation.

Sput. Mike Hoben met with John Porter, state super
intendent of education yesterday morning, to appeal 
-,an earlier decision that eliminated the district’s option 
plan.

Under the option policy, students who live in Ex
tended School Year (ESY) attendance areas may attend 
a traditional school if they choose. But, they must pro
vide their own transportation.

At the end of the last school year, the attorney general 
ruled that the district must provide transportation to 
those option students if they lived more than one and 

'oneTialf miles from their option budding.
Hoben said if that ruling is not overturned, the option 

policy would end, because the district has neither the 
money nor the buses to transport the option pupils.

About 90 students will be affected by the ruling 
-expected from the attorney general in 10-12 .days, 
Hoben said. Porter’s office will ask for a new decision 
from the attorney general, he said.

Besides ESY students, other pupils with special needs 
are allowed , to attend schools outside their attendance 
areas.-
On Friday, Hoben announced that parent Norman 

Maxwell of Canton had filed a suit against the Ply
mouth-Canton Board of Education asking for $10,000 
in personal damages.
The Maxwell suit claims that the district must provide 

transportation to all students who live more than one 
and one-half miles away from school, even though the 
students may have opted to attend a building outside 
their attendance area.

l e a d , t o

B Y  HANK M EUER 
Plymouth Township

officials are doc bock m court 
Friday to tell Wayne County 
G ran t Coast Judge John R . 
Kirwan where they stand w ith , 
plants to extend sanitary sewer 
K irk c  west to K it e  Rood 
after township voters last week 
overwhelmingly rejected the 
sale of bonds to finance the 
$2.8 minion project.

The township Board of 
Trustees was scheduled to 
address the controversial pro
posal at its meeting last night, 
with Township Attorney 
Donald Morgan and, the town
ship’s bond counsel slated to 
beonhand.

The issue was placed on the 
agenda by order o f Judge 

. Kirwan after he refused to 
take last week’s referendum off

D a n g e ro u s p ills spill
Beware of big pink pills with a cross indentation 

fin q rtf Th ffy  m ay he dangerous — 1------------------
A case o f these pills spilled on Plymouth road near 

the Hillside Inn and before police arrived to guard 
the cache against stray pick-ups, some children jumped 
out of a smalt truck and took an unknown quantity 
of the pills.

Police were concerned that the pills might be sold 
to schoolchildren and distributed freely.

The pills, caftcdT)ccadicc, arc used by veterinarians 
lO-JicatJieartv/orrn in dogs and cats. II is unknown 
Whether consumption by humans*would cause adverse 
effects, according to veterinarian Dick Kirchgattcr.

Police didn’t know who had dropped the pills.

the ballot but also reaffirmed 
a court order o f three years 
ago that work on the project 
should proceed.

A  trio of township property 
owners, resurrecting a law suit 
filed- three years ago against 
the township to force the 
sewer extension, had sought 
in July to have the issue 
removed from the ballot.

But Kirwan ordered' the 
township board, in the event 
of a vote rejecting the bond, 
issue, to consider the pro
posal once again at its meet
ing last night.

be forced: to decide whether 
to vote for sale of the bonds 
under a state law which does 
not permit a.referendum or to 
create a special assessment 
district to place the cost of 
the sewers on the property 
owners who would,, benefit.: 

Either way, most observers 
predict; new lawsuits are in
evitable. Inaction would likely 
bring, in addition to court 
sanctions, further pressure 
from western property owners 
who contend they arc entitled 
to the same sewer service 
which their taxes helped

provide elsewhere in the town
ship. A special assessment 
district placing the costs of 
bonding with them alone might 
bring the same result.

But if  Ujfe1 town?hip 'ehose, 
to go ahead , with the sewers 

-i—'without- alldwing the referen-' 
dum vote to affect its deci
sion, opponents of the sewers 
would probably go to court 
themselves.

The proposed project would 
also provide sewers for a 
section of the Lake Pointe 
area in the northeast which 

Cont. on pg. 23
-*Th c j udge- said he didn’t- 

want to take the decision 
away from the township 
board," said Clerk Helen

"R ichardson.--- -—■
But just what the judge 

will say to township offi
cials Eriday if , as expected, 
they refused last night to 
approve extension of the 
sewers in the face of the 
referendum results,---remains- 
uncertain.

Richardson said Monday 
that township officials might
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S t a t e  m a y  b u y  D e H o C o w o m e n ’ s  s i d e
BY PAT BARTOLD 

Negotiations for the state’s 
purchase of the women's pri- 
son of the. Detroit House of 
Corrections are currently un
derway, according, to Gail 
Light, public information offi
cer for the State Department 
of Corrections.

“The state would like to 
purchase both the land and the 
facility on the women’s side 
of DeHoCo,”  Light said. “ On 
it, we would construct a 600-

bed multi-security prison,”  she 
continued.

----Across the street, the men’s
side of DeHoCo will face clos
ing on Dec. 1 unless a bidder 
steps forward.

The state is not interested 
in the purchase of the men’s 
portion of DeHoCo, according 
to Light.

Even if  the state does not 
purchase either the men’s or 
the women’s facility, DeHoCo 
is already undergoing a change.

of hands.
The City of Detroit has 

announced that ■it will not 
accept financial responsibility 
for the facility after Dec. 1, 
with the county assuming full 
management of it after that 
date. -—:— —

The first problem the coun
ty must face is renovation of 
the facility. The county will 
have to satisfy stringenet codes 
and it may . cost taxpayers $23 
million to update both the.

men’s and .women’s building, 
according to John Wiktor, 
administrative assistant for the 
Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners.

DeHoCo is located on Five 
Mile Road between Beck and 
Ridge— roads  ̂ In Northville 
Township: The men’s prison

is on the south side of Five 
Mile in Plymouth Township, 
while the women’s side is in 
Northville Township.

No date will be set by the 
state for construction o f the 
new multi-security facility un
til negotiations have been com: 
pleted.

Police, fire costs estimated

E PUBLIC NOTICEALL FURNITURE SH O PPER S

BETTER HOME FURNITURE

G O IN G  O U T  
- B U S IN E S S

A f t e r  3 0  y e a r s  in  P ly m o u th  w e  a r e  C lo s in g  O u r  D o o rs  

F o r e v e r . O u r  E n t ir e  S to c k  M u s t  B e  S o ld

Public hearings on the fire 
and police department budgets 
of Canton Township have been 
set for. Aug. 22 at the meet
ing hall at 128 Canton Cen
ter Rd.

The police budget is esti
mated at $528,000, with the 
costs broken down like this: 
Salaries, $415,000; fringes, 
$96,000; utilities, $10,000; 
supplies,' $6,000, and misc., 
S I,000.

Totalling $330,000, the 
proposed fire budget ad ds up 
this way: Salaries, $212,000; 
fringes, $85,000; equipment, 
$10,000; utilities, $8,000; sup
plies, $5,000; vehicle expenses, 
$10,000.

Money for the two budgets

are raised from millages separ
ate from the general fund. 
Two mills will fund the police 
budget as proposed, while one 
and one-quarter mills is need
ed to support the fire millage.

The hearing for the fire 
protection budget is scheduled 
from 7 to 9 p.m ., while the 
police hearing w ill last from 
9 to 11 p.m. The Board of 
Trustees w ill, determine the 
mills that w ill be levied after 
the hearings. -

T o o l s  t a k e n
Two tool boxes were stolen 

last Monday from Rickey 
Laderfoot of Hartsough Street 
in Plymouth, police report.

R EA D
TH ESE
FA C T S

Having sold the building to a local sporting 
goods store (The Trading Post) we have a

-very—L1Ml-TED—T-IME..F-GR—THIS- SALE! .
So we have no choice but to drastically re
duce prices for immediate action. That 
means one of the greatest furniture bargain 
opportunities you've ever seen....a bargain 
event you Can't afford to miss...prices you 
must see to believe! '

N ow ...SAVE A S NEVER BEFO RE!
ON FINE BRAND NAME FURNITURE

T h a t  s R i g h t . . .N o w  y o u  c a n  h a v e  t h e  fu r n i tu r e  y o u  n e e d  a t  

R e c o r d - B r e a k in g  L o w  P r ic e s !  L e s s  th a n  y o u  w o u l d  e v e r  p a y

u n d e r  n o r m a l  C o n d i t io n s .

EN T IR E
S T O C K

•LIVING ROOM OUTFITS 
•DINING ROOM SUITES 
•BEDR00MS*L0VE SEATS 
•OCCASIONAL CHAIRS >S0FAS 
•LOUNGE CHAIRS'RECUNERS 
•SOFA BEDS*TABLES*LAMPS 
•DINETTES*PICTURES*ETC.

T e r m s  o f  S a l e
.A ll Sales Final. A ll Sales cash & l 
carry. We accept Mastercharge] 
and V ISA , or w ill arrange credit] 
terms. Because of the drastic] 
reductions, where delivery is re
quired a smell charge will be] 
’added...or bring your own truck | 
or trailer.

Joy Rd.

BETTER HOME 
FURNITURE

Ann Arbor Rd. (M-14)

Dave Jdhnson - o\yner 'Barb' Steve Buckley - manager

[Monday-Friday Saturday
8 : 3 0  am - 6  pm 8  am - 2  pm

Specializing in Mens Hair Styling

N o  A p p o in tm e n ts  
N e c e s s a ry

— Came right in, No Waiting... 

Hair cutting for the whole family

HAIR GARE CENTER

1 9 8 >S. M a in
Next to Powder 
& Keg Gun Shop

459-0060'



E n g r a v e  v a l u a b l e s 9 c h i e f  u r g e s

n o
BY CHAS CHILD 

The rash of night burglaries 
that struck about 25 Canton 
Township homes have stopped.

Canton Police Chief Walter 
MacGregor said that there have 
been no burglaries that fit ,the 
pattern since Aug. 5.

“We are still investigating, 
but it looks like they’re over,” 
he said.

Working at night after resi
dents had fallen asleep, the 
burglars broke into 25 homes 
in Canton between Ju ly.3.1 and 
Aug. 5.

“We have checked with 
surrounding communities and 
we’ve found that they’ve all 
been hit in the same manner 
in the last months,”  Mac
Gregor said.

dJL IC S
In all cases, the thieves 

. either broke into- their vic
tims’ houses through sliding 
glass doors :or a nearby win
dow, according to the chief.

He said they stole about 
$900 cash and about $9,300 
worth of television sets and 
stereo equipment during the 

—week. -’— ---- .—-■ —

Although it seems like the 
robbers have left Canton for 
now, MacGregor still urges 
citizens to' engrave their
driver’s licenses on their valu
ables. ' _

So far, MacGregor said he 
knew of only one person who 
has asked for an engraver 
since the 25 burglaries were 
made public last week.

L o o k  w h a t’s  c o m in g
F A LL  FEST .is  just around the comer and 

the intersection of Penniman and Main streets 
in Plymouth sports a Fall Festival sign which

was erected last week. This year’s, fest runs 
from Sept. 7-10. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

Developers in Canton will 
be permitted to reduce, sub
division lot sizes in exchange 
for park land under a proposal 
being studied by the Canton 
Planning Commission. : -

Township planner George 
Peek suggested the plan to 
guide the development of 
future subdivisions in the 
township.

Under the proposal the land 
saved by reducing lot sizes 
would - be used as. parkland.

The amendment to the 
zoning ordinance would “ en
courage a more efficient, 
aesthetic and desirable use of

open space,”  as well as “ per
mit the land developer to 
realize some' economies by 
allowing a lot size-reduction,”  
said Peek.

Prompted by a recent re
quest by Republic Building 
Co. to rezone a parcel of 
land west of Canton Center 
Road and north of Saltz 
Road, that would permit 70- 
foot instead of 100-foot lots, 
the plan would be optional 
to the builders..

The -request “ represents a 
significant increase in permit
ted density and warrants a 
thorough examination of all

policy implications at a time 
when policy toward future 
development is not clearly 
defined, to say the least,”  
Peek said.

Monday night , the Planning 
Commission asked Peek to 
prepare a clause in the amend-, 
ment that would keep the 
subdivision parks under the 
control of the township. Main
tenance of the park would 
be paid by money from a 
special assessment district com
posed of the subdivision dwel
lers, under the additions pro
posed by the commission.

Voting against the special

N e e d l e w o r k  s k y l i n e
PLYMOUTH IN NEEDLEPOINT. 1 Ply- her original needlepoint design of our town’s 

mouth’s familiar landmarks have been rendered buildings and businesses. (Crier photo by B ill
in virtually all art forms, but add another to Bresler;)

assessment clause were Com
missioners Bart Berg arid Joyce 
Willis. “ It-would be too costly 
for the homeowners,”  said 
Willis.

Open Space Option at its 
next meeting.

Not permitted to be less 
than four acres, the park's 
location and shape would be

lie commission is due to approved..by the commission-—
reconsider the Neighborhood and the Board of Trustees.

M a n  h u rt, trio  n a b b e d  

in  stolen  c a r  m ish ap
Trooper Robert Zellman of 

the State Police was patrolling 
Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth 
Township Aug. 4 when he 
spotted two youths walking 
along Beck Road.
. He stopped and noticed 
blood on one 'of the youth’s 
arms.,Zellman asked where, the 
blood came from and the- 
young man said he had cut 
his hand on a bottle in a 
ditch, according to the police 
report.

While they were talking, a 
man further down Beck 
motioned for the trooper to 
come, the report said. Zell-

S c h o o l  a i d e s  

g e t  p a y  h i k e

man loaded the youths in 
his patrol car. and drove to 
meet .the man, said the police.

The trooper said he found 
a 1967 Chevrolet rolled over 
in the ditch with an injured 
man inside. Identified as Dan 
Clark of Westland, he was 
taken to St. Mary’s Hospital, 
where it was learned he had a 
broken neck, police said.

According to authorities, 
the man who motioned to 

.Zellman, Patrick Dennis of 
Birmingham, said he heard a 
crash’ and saw the vehicle 
hit the mailbox and land in 
the ditch. „

A ll three of the youths 
were driving' the car, which .- 
was stolen, when it crashed, 
according to the report. One 

, of them, Anthoriy Ver Doot, 
was arraigned Aug. 4 in the 
35th District Court on charges 
of driving a stolen vehicle. 
The third youth was a juvenile 
and is being held by authori
ties.

A contract agreement 
stipulating an 8.5 per cent
raise with educational aides ->• -■

_wasI.appra.Yed_by_thc_Board----
of Education, 5-0, in its 
meeting Monday night.

Aides will start at $2.90 
per hour and after six years 
will be, eligible to cam $3.85 
per hour.

The Plymouth-Cantori 
school district employs 120 
aides to help and assist teachers 
in the classroom.

Members Joseph Gray and 
Carol Davis were-absent from 
the meeting.

reaffirmed
Plymouth voters approved 

the continuation of electrical 
services by Detroit Edison 
in last Tuesday’s election.

The final vote was 820 
“yes”  votes and 231 “no" 
votes.

Approval of this proposal 
continued Edison’s franchise/ 
for the next 30 years. 1

■
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A m bitious n ew com ers pu ll 
upset in  T ow nship  prim ary

BY HANK M EIJER ”  : " ■ from Livonia, walked several
Familiar faces didn’t count «  ■ # subdivisions and distributed

for much when Plymouth / V  «  / * |  I  \ / C  I  C  thousands of fliers.
Township voters went to the F T !  I  M T J f  i  ^  Gomick admitted he was
polls in last week’s Republi- “ complacent”  about the
can primary. , !~  ' : — ' campaign.

Two new persons and one Right up to election day,
who’s been out of politics expected to see a powerful na one seemed willing to guess
claimed seats on the Township new block emerge on the who would take the clerk’s
Board of Trustees, while a pair township board, with Fidge as seat. Fidge and Hulsing both
of incumbents were rebuffed. clerk and Degn joining Gomick worked hard. Both knew better

One conclusion that can and a sometimes -  sympathetic than to rest on their names-
be drawn from last Tuesday’s Maurice Breen, there is now Fidge as a trustee and Hulsing
election is that the-Community- only Fidge, who retains her as former president of the
Improvement Association trusteeship. \ Plymouth School Board and
(C IA ), homeowner’s group chairman of the' township’s
which has been vocal in its • Newcomers Barbara Lynch Civil Service Commission,
opposition to sewer extension and Gerald Law will take the With so many new township
proposals and other actions of seats occupied by Gomick and residents sinte Hulsing served
the township board, holds retiring Trustee Frank Milling- on the Plymouth School Board
little sway with voters. ton. Lynch and Law are. both in the 1950s and early 60s

the C IA ’s president, Greg young, both unknown quan- her name wasn’t expected to
Dean, finished near the bot- tities. be as big a factor as a lot of
tom among active candidates Their election probably was old-timers might have hoped,
for one of two seats on the not so much a rejection of Certainly not too much more
board, and Trustee Lee Fidge, Gomick, Dean and Fidge and than that of an outspoken
who had the.support of CIA . their sympathizers as a demon- trustee currently on the board,
officials in her bid to succeed stration of how little weight But she outpolled Fidge in
Helen Richardson as township the letterhead of their organi- every precinct -  ones w ith ,
clerk, was trounced by Esther zation carries beyond new subdivisions as well as
Hulsing. Township Hall. ones in old neighborhoods

An incumbent trustee who where the Hulsing name was
shared the C IA ’s opposition - Voters responded instead to „ . familiar. Voters apparently 
to the S2.8 million sewer, hard campaigning. . Lynch’s sensed in her longer years of
extension into the western part effort, in fact, as was one of service in local government
of the township, Richard Gor- the most expensive and ambi- the stability some would
nick, fell far short in his bid tious this township has seen. say the status quo — for which
for re-election. Law, whose brother, Robert — theoffices-oFPlymouth-Town—-

Where some observers had "Law, is a state representative ship'Hall have become legend.

Someone Will Win
$25<MXM>

IN ONE LUMP SUM
In the Lottery Instant Game

P ie c e s  o f  E ig h t
GRAND PRIZES*

1 st Prize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $250,000 (in one payment)
2nd Pr i ze. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

3rd & 4th Prizes . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50,000 each
5th & 6 th Prizes . .  . .  $25,000 each
7th • 10th Prizes . . . . . . . .  . .  $10,000 each

— *GrandDrawirrgf i rial ists^wl ilbe“drawn“f rom~ctaime<^$50winneTs:

P I E C E S  O F  E IG H T  •  N O W  O N  S A L E

MICHIGAN LO TTER Y

© © .:,®

455-3030 
481 Ann Arbor Trail

H™ SQIMW
PLYMOUTR-CAHTON
. COMPLETE OFFSET

Pri*tfcC,S«nrfct Qatari*
. m

412
CAMERA 

Caff
453-6770

mt)t fMlfldm firintetj
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Plymouth, Mich. 48170 
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Mailed at Controlled 
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Plymouth, Mich. 48170.........
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CANTON PLANNER JIM KOSTEVA

Preserve open
new er

-B-Y-GHAS-CHILD-^
What will Canton Township 

“be like in 20 years? Will it 
be wall-to-wall subdivisions as 
some say, or a mixture of city 
and country as it is now.

According to Jim Kosteva, 
the townships new planner, 
Canton’s Farmland Preserva
tion Program is a prime oppor
tunity to decide the town
ship’s future. .

“ It will have to be court- 
tested, but I think the pro
gram can work,”  he said.

“The people themselves. 
must figure out what kind of 
community they want. That is 
the biggest task they face and 
I would like to see everyone 
get involved. I would like to 
see everyone become a com
munity planner in'Canton,”

■ he said.
The program as now en

visioned by township planners, 
calls for a millage that would 
raise funds to buy the develo- 
ment rights of the "open and 
farm land in the western half 
of the township.' ;

The landowner would still 
hold the deed to the property, 
but he couldn’t sell to a 
developer.

Township officials plan to 
put the millage on the Novem
ber ballot, and an educational 
campaign to inform citizens 
on the cost and effects of the

If passed, Kosteva thinks it 
may have repurcussions 
beyond . Canton. “The whole 
region is looking at Canton. 
The program is unique and 
innovative and if  implemented 
it may be a reallying point for 
other communities with similar 
problems.”

Canton’s decision on 
preserving farmland may also 
help communities dissimilar 
to the township, Kosteva said.

. “ Lately we’ve had policies 
that have fostered growth in

the suburban areas_and which 
have meant a decline of the 
urban centers,’’ he said. New 
development has gone into the 
outer ring of suburbs which 
don’t necessarily have the 
roads and utilities to support 
it , he said.

“SEMCOG (Southeast 
Michigan Council of Govern
ments) is trying to funnel 
development to the areas that 

. already have the services, but 
you can already see the inner
most ring of suburbs (Femdale, 
Allen Park) feeling the same 
plight as Detroit,”  said 
Kosteva.

“Canton is in the middle 
of the debate between two 
extremes: saving existing urban 
centers, and continued out
ward expansion,”  he said.

Besides looking at the 
overall picture, Kosteva’s job 
includes tending to the nuts 
and bolts of community plan
ning: reviewing site plans, land
scaping, locating housing, parks 
and industry, and more. ■ .

“ It ’s like putting the pieces 
of a puzzle together,”  he said. 
“ It ’s very complex because 
there is such a diversity of 
interests'in modem life ,”

Kosteva, who started work
ing for Canton last month, said 
he is glad to see how well 
planning tools such as a mas
ter land use plan are used in 

-the-township:-

■ i

T H A N K - Y O U
I
I '| ——l am grateful to everyone who supported me in 

the election for Plymouth Township Trustee.

Sincerely,

Barbara J. Lynch > v-.
Paid for by the Committee to Elect BARBARA LYNCH, 10028 Wolfriver, Plymouth, Midi.

in  many communities, the 
master plan collects dust on 
the shelf,”  he said.

The master plan is especi
ally helpful for a growing com-, 
munity, because “ if you accept 
a plan, it doesn’t matter how 
fast growth comes,”  said 
Kosteva.

v Kosteva recently earned a 
masters degree in planning 
from the University of Michi
gan. Before that he worked 
as an assistant planner for the 
City of Westland.
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Sale
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON NEW FOR FALL FASHIONS

Fashion Slacks $13
Velour Tops ^ $ 1 8

Poly-Silk Shirts m $ |7
Canvas
Handbags $ 1 2

Reg.
$ 2 0

our entire stock of
Leather Jackets

Prices good Thursday August 17 thru Saturday August 19,1978 

^ V isaandM asterC hargew eJco m e
Mon. thru Sat., lO  a m . to lO  p.m . Sun. 12 noon to 6 p.m .

A d jacent to Meyer Thrifty Acres on Ford Road a t Canton Center Road 
A d jacent to M e|er Thrifty A cres on Pardee a t Eureka, next to Southland in Taylor 

A d jacent to M efer Thrifty Acres on CooHdge Highway 
betw een 14 and  15 M le  Rd. in Royal O ak

L o o k i n g  f o r  s o m e t h i n g ?

LOOK IN THE C LA SSIFIED S!! (Pages 23-27 this week) 

CA LL 453-6900 to place yours!!!

!-



Community

TH E COMMUNITY C R IER : August 16, 1978

Let’s tap  surplus
new

In the primary election last week, voters defeated 
a one-mill request to start a library in Canton.

Although cutting tax bills should be one of the top 
priorities of all levels of government, we believe a 
library for Canton deserves a second chance.

A community of 35,000 people, especially one with 
as many young people as Canton, needs a library. 
We would gladly swing the meat-axe to slash govern
ment frills, but in our complex society, libraries are

Sewer meeting is inconvenient
ED ITO R:

At the regular Plymouth 
Township Board meeting of 
July 25, 1978, I requested 
the Board of Trustees to 
schedule a special public meet
ing pertaining to the status 
of the. township’s sewer capac- 
ity~being‘ utilized. The- board 
agreed to arrange an open
hearing.

Mr. Royce Smith or Mr. 
D. Egeland from Wayne 
County DPW, Mr. David Sprow , 
from D .N .R ., our engineer and 
planning consultants, and 
department heads, and other 
interested individuals were to 
be invited.

This meeting was to give 
the board and public an oppor
tunity to question openly and

hopefully clarify whether or 
not the township is exceed
ing its contractual capacity 
in the Rouge Wastewater 
System.

As of Aug. 9, 1978, the 
meeting is now scheduled and

hardly frills.
Two avenues are open to the township: Either 

put the defeated millage proposal back on the Novem
ber ballot, or fund the library with the township’s 
surplus, now at $ 1 million.

We support using the township’s surplus, but even 
a millage is preferable to no library.

In any case, action is needed. With the third floor 
of the new township hall available, the township would

C ity ’s n ew  fire  tr u c k  
sh o u ld  give  us p a u se

not need to build a separate building.
£ost3d... .for Aug. 16 1978, _____Who knows, considering the rapid growth of govem-
at 3 p.m. in the afternoon . . .c °  ~ment, if a library doesn t move into the third floor,

Canton’s bureaucracy probably will.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Would you believe $238,000 for a fire truck?
That’s the price tag on the one Plymouth city 

commissioners ordered last week. Federal revenue- 
sharing will help with that cost, but it still takes your 
breath away. •

When the purchase of this aerial ladder truck was 
first proposed, the cost prompted Mayor Turner to 
suggest the time may be ripe for combining fire depart
ments with Plymouth Township. Bigger buildings, 
will be in the township  ̂ and with them the prospect 
for use of the city’s equipment there. The city has 
used the township’s aerial unit in the past.

His idea had merit then, and it has merit now.
> THE COMMUNITY CRIER

G r o w t h  W o r k s  g r a t e f u l

at the Township Hall. I pro
tested the scheduling of a 
saytime meeting to Mr. Note- 
baert, supervisor, when he 
phoned me at 10 am . on 
Aug. 9, 1978 informing me of 
the arrangements.

I believe it is very incon
venient . for the concerned 
citizens which have expressed 
their opinions and questions 
formally both verbally and 
written _at. planning commis
sion and board meetings over 
the last several years to arrange 
attendance at this meeting.

I believe it is important 
for all involved parties as 
well as con.emed citizens to 
be appraised of what govern
mental units such v as the 
Township Board, Wayne 
County DPW, DNR and pos
sibly even EPA are proposing 
with regards to ' the sewer 
capacity problem,

LE E F ID G E
Plymouth Township Trustee

\er of services 
calls for patience

ED IT OR: ------------
. The staff at Growth Works 
would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank Bill and Bev 
McAninch for all the hard 
work that went into making 
the Growth Works garage sale 
a successful event.
. The garage sale was held 

at the McAninch’s home on 
July 29 and 30 during which 

-Bev~-aird-

lo . the 
the sale

people in addition 
hours spent before 
collecting items.

We would also like to thank 
the many thoughtful commun
ity members who contributed 
items for the sale, , as all of 
the proceeds were donated to 
Growth Works.

PAMELA CARLSON 
Growth Works

The Citizens Committee fori 
United Services — the group 
of City of Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township residents 
studying Ways the two govern
mental units can combine some 
services for greater efficiency -  
has taken some heat lately.

One township member quit, 
charging that the panel was 
bent on consolidation of the 
two communities, not merely 
an exploration of the ways 
in which the fire or recreation 
departments could be 
combined.

No doubt the committee 
listss on its roster those who 
would like to see a mnnwi'H

effort to merge, the two govern
ments. That’s only natural, 
when the issue at hand is 
cooperation.

Some Plymouth Township 
residents and officials find it 
convenient, however, to play 
on fears of imminent con
solidation — and the higher 
taxes that would no doubt 
come with it — to undermine 
the good intentions of the 
committee.

The committee’s path must 
be carefully chosen. And critics 
who find it an easy mark 
would do well to be patient.

None of us -will be duped 
into.altering_our_go_vemmental

Development Fund

S o la c e  in  su pporters
ED ITO R :

I would like to impose on 
The Crier one more time to 
express my appreciation to all 
of my friends for their 
thoughtful help and encourage
ment during the recent Primary 
Election. And I would especi
ally like to thank the people 
in Lake Pointe for their great 
support; A ll of theae things

combined made it well worth 
the effort.

We in Plymouth Township 
Have been blessed with one of 
the better forms of govern
ment, a government which has 
truly been by the people and 
for the people. We can only 
hope the new board will 
continue that tradition. 
...........................CHUCK CHILDS

“ THE NEWSPAPER WITH ITS HEART IN THE 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY”

572 S. Harvey St. 453-6900 
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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structures overnight. The 
greater challenge is the'plod
ding road the citizens com
mittee must travel to find 
ways in which services we all 
want or need can mesh to our 
mutual benefit.

THE COMMUNITY C R IER

Y o u r  ta x e s  m a k e

o u r  to w n  t id ie r
ED ITO R :

I would like to thank the 
people of Starkweather; Har
vey St.;.C hurch ; Adams; and 
Main for paying for the new 
black top that truely docs 
improve our town appearance 
and make driving more fun.

When you have to pay it ’s 
no fun but if  you know there 
are many of us who thank you 
maybe that w ill help.

MRS! JAMES K ILLIQ N
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t a m o n  c a s t s  o n  a n o t n e r  m c u m j 3 e n i
BY CHAS CHILD 

Political instability, a chronic 
problem in Canton for mdst of 
the 70s, seemed an even more 
elusive goal after last week’s
Beinbcraticprimary.

For the second time in a 
row, the incumbent supervisor 
and treasurer were defeated in - 
the primary. And the two 
candidates for superviso; who 
will face each other in Novem
ber -  Noel Culbert and John, 
Longridge -  have never held 
public office before.

Besides this, the biggest 
news from the election was 
the resurrection of the Green- 
Stein “ family”  in township 
politics.

Former (Supervisor Robert . 
Greenstein, the victim of an 
upset by Stein in the primary 
two years ago, turned the 
tables last week and helped 
topple the incumbent.

It was a bitter defeat for 
Stein. In the emotional atmos
phere of Canton politics, the 
race was as much a grudge 
match as a struggle for power.;

Some observers say Stein

was overconfident against 
Culbert. And this feeling was 
reinforced -by the Greenstein 
ifamily’s uncharacteristic low- 
profile campaign.

Ironically, Greenstein may 
or may not support in Novem
ber the candidates who toppled 
Stein and Treasurer Anne Brad
ley. Noel Culbert, who ousted 
Stein, and Maria Falkiewicz, 
who beat Bradley, Were con
venient tools to , even an old 
debt, and the Greenstein, 
family voted heavily for the 
pair.

Greenstein, who led the 
field of Democratic candidates 
for trustee, said, after the 
election that he has not made 
up his mind who he will sup
port. However, he is leaning 
towards Jim Donahue, who is 
running for treasurer as a 
Repubjican, he said.

The other Republicans who

Planners OK homes 
instead o f  duplexes

The Canton Planning Com
mission voted Monday night 
to permit single family homes 
rather than duplexes through
out a 47-acre subdivision plan
ned at Morton Taylor and 
Palmer roads.

The original planned unit 
development agreement
between the developer and the 
township called for duplexes,

but houses on 60-foot lots 
wilFmot bebuilton- the-parcel- 
if the Board" of Trustees 
accepts the commission’s, 
recommendations.

The commission said single 
family homes were more in 
tune with the housing market; 
were more in keeping with 
surrounding development; and 
would mean a reduction of 
households in the township.

'■9

$100 OFF
Your NEXT PRESCRIPTION
New or Transferred? Just bring in your 

bottle, w e ll do the rest
Coupon expires 8-26-78

COCA-COLA
8 -PAK
CANS

Coupon expires 8-26-78_

PAM PERS 
AYT1M E 3 0 ’s

"Y
Coupon expires 8-26-78

KING'S ROW DRUGS
7331 LiHey Rd. Canton 

(between Warren & Joy) 
455-8880

won nominations in the 
primary (both were unop
posed) are Longridge and Gary 
Roberts, running for a trus
tee seat.

there were reports election 
night that Greenstein would 
try a repeat of the write-in 
campaign for supervisor that 
he conducted in the November

One question remains: What 
happened to the support for 
Stein which carried him to 
victory two years ago? Some 
observers are saying that he

Any Republican, even sup
ported by Greenstein, faces an 
uphill battle in'Novem ber. 
The township habitually votes 
2-1 Democratic:, and the Demo
cratic primary is considered 
tantamount to election.

With Stein out of the way,

election two years ago.
Greenstein denied these 

reports. Instead, many ob
servers, including Culbert, said 
he will support for super
visor whomever he thinks he 
can control. from his-trustee’s 
seat.

may never have had a strong 
base of support in the first 
place.

Stein got into office by 
riding an anti-Greenstein wave. 
And ihe same phenomenon -  
only reversed — may have 
defeated him.

SOLD
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F ast fo o d  th ie f
n a b h ed  up n orth

The man whom police believe robbed McDonald’s 
—Restaruant in Plymouth two weeks ago was arrested 

in St. Ignace last Wednesday.
Roberto Davanzo, 30, from Grosse Ille, was arrested 

by the State Police for carrying concealed weapons 
and was identified as the man sought in connection 
with robberies of three MacDonald’s in Michigan.

Sources close to the police said Davanzo was a 
former employe of the restaurant chain.

Arraigned Friday on armed robbery charges stem
ming from a hold-up in Woodhaven, he is now being 
held in Wayne County Jail.

Plymouth’s MacDonald’s, at 220 Ann Arbor Rd., 
' was robbed in the early morning on July 31 by a per

son who fired a shot which missed the manager’s 
head, said police. The person made off with $1,100 
the police report.

Davanzo, who is also wanted by the State of Texas 
on armed robbery charges, could get life, in prison on 

- the Michigan charges, said the police.

SCHEDULING FO R CLASSES is never easy Richards. Students at both Canton and Salem
and Canton 'Senior James Koch is deep in high schools started scheduling Monday. (Crier
thought Monday with counselor Milanne photo by Bill" Bresler.)

Schools simplify bus routes
IN THE OLD VILLAGE 

ITS

Sill’s <illarket
584 Starkweather, 

PLYMOUTH 453-5040

-BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
GROCERIES* PARTY SNACKS • MEATS 

SANDWICHES • DELICATESSEN

328 South Harvey
•Downtown Plymouth
Plenty of parking in the rear

[1 0 0 %
( n a t u r a l l y  
F L A V O R E D  IC tX RMA t *

4 5 3 - 4 9 3 3 4 4 7  F o r e s t  A v e .
Our Ice Cream is made 
right here in 'Plymouth.

It is the best you can buy

F E A T U R E  O F  T H E  W E E K
----------— — n
on a half gallon of |

Made with 
real egg 
Custard

French cendamd

£?!2s ioo%me
expires 8-23-78 v a n u a

OPEN 365 Days JA.Year
Not Fountain Items

Drive - Jp  Window Service,

Changes in School bus 
scheduling this fall will make 
life simpler for most Plymouth- 

" C.anto.n' Community Schools 
_students and their parents. 

Elementary school families will 
have to keep a'close eye on 
the calendar, however, because 
one day each week school 
starts 45 minutes later.

— Every student who rides the 
bus will receive a schedule 
card, in the mail before Aug. 
28, the first day of school 
for . ESY (extended school 
year) schools. On; the post 
card will be the bus loca
tion and time fpr the entire 
year.

Improvements over last 
year’s transportation program 
include standardizing routes, 
having the same bus driver 
mprning and evening wherever 
possible and eliminating 
transportation changes when 
ESY track changes.

Double tripping (one bus 
making two deliveries to a : 
school) has been eliminated 
for elementary and middle 
schools. The amount of double 
tripping at the high school 
has been cut from 17 double 
trips to approximately 10.

Costs for the transportation 
department have been reduced •' 
by staggering school opening 
arid closing tunes. The compu- 
ter scheduling process used

varying school hours.
School starts one hour later 

than normal on Aug. 28, 
the first day of school for 
students at Field, Eriksson, 
Miller, Isbister, Gallimore, and 
Pioneer Schools. A district
wide teachers meeting will be 
held that morning.

Regular, school starting 
times—range from -7:T5—a:ni-.—

in tne June electron has result
ed in a cut-back of one special 
instruction period per week 
in elementary schools. Unified 
arts w ill not be taught this 
year. With the voted renewal 
of three mills, elementary, 
art, music, and physical educa
tion remain unchanged.

The class cut means that

at the high schools to 9:05 
am . in some elementary 
schools. Closing times go from 
2:05 p.m. at the high schools 
to 3:35 p.m.

The defeat of the 1,5 
additional mills for operation

-on-one-day a weelcelemeritary- 
students start 45 minutes later. 
Elementary schools will open 
45 minutes later on Tuesdays 
or Wednesdays, which days are 
assigned to each elementary 
school will be announced as 
sopn. as details are worked out.

P iz z a  H u t a p p ro v e d
A Pizza Hut on Ford Road was recommended, for 

approval ±>y the Canton Planning Commission Monday 
night. .

If approved by the Board of Trustees, the restaurant 
will be built east of-Canton Center Road across from 
the Super Bowl.

—Register for Madonna

here can work out the mq̂ t 
efficient times and routes by

Registration hours have 
been extended for fall classes 
at Madonna College  ̂ Livonia. 
Students may register Tor 
courses August 21-24— dn4-

Registration may be com
pleted in th» administration- 
building, 36600 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, at/4he Student Ser- 
vice Center,—The-'-hours arc.

28-31, from 8:30 a.m. to 8 
p.m.

MondLay through Friday, 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30.p.m .

\  IP •  • , \ •• HY •  V A ’ ; ; l I

Does someone else have a key 
— to y o u rn e w  home?— —

We can rekey your present locks 
or install new ones

Call us or stop in at our shop for a free estimate.

•Sttl* ®mmt (Carksmitlj
RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL—AUTO 

DOOR CLOSERS & SAFES 
1270 S. Main St.

Plymouth 455-5440

BUDGET SAVER 
| vS* MAZDA 
a

G IC

*3,965'
•9 4 “  mstn*

m IN .  N f f  % A M  w H  9 m  
hwidwtwiHim .

43 Sir .34 cS?
M r fW  att MM,

LIVONIAMAZDA
34561 PLYMOUTH R0.
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H ow  m uch do we p a y  o u r officia ls?
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is 
' the first o f a two-part series 
on the costs o f administering 
our local governments. Part II,

■ dealing with the schools, will 
-appear next week. -—

The cost of administering 
the four local governmental 
units in the Plymouth-Canton 
Comljyjnity includes the 
salaries of elected and appoint
ed administrators.

How much is spent on 
salaries and fringe benefits 
for these administrators?

The answer to that ques
tion is ,. that compensation 
varies greatly between our 
local governments. This: is 
based, in part, on the different 
types and levels of services 
those governments provide, 
and the structure- of the 
governmental unit itself.

For example, the Plymouth- 
Canton School District and the 
City of Plymouth are run 
by administrators who are 
appointed by a seven-member 
body of elected representa
tives. .

In ' Plymouth and Canton 
townships, on tHe other hand, 
the govern mentis administered 
by three elected officials who 
serve on the governing town
ship board with four other 
elected members. Appointed- 
department heads also serve 

-in— administrative__ capacities, ,

city commission meets twice 
a month and . is elected in 
odd-numbered years with the 
three top vote getters serving 
four-year terms and the fourth- 
place finisher receiving a two- 
year term. - ~

The commissioners'are paid 
$10 per meeting, not to 
exceed 52 meetings per year. 
From among themselves, the 
commissioners select a mayor 
who receives an additional 
stipend of $500 per year.

Administrators, appointed 
by the commission, and. their 
yearly salaries are: City Mana
ger, $37,894; Asst, to the 
City Manager, $20,330; Clerk- 

; Finance Officer, $23,156; 
Treasurer-Assessor, $22,373; 
Police. Chief and Fire Chief, 
$25,780 eaclt; City Engineer^ 
$27,000; DPW Director, 
$22,475; and Recreation Direc
tor, $18,725, ■

IN PLYMOUTH TOWN
SHIP, three full-time elected 
officials serve as both admini
strators and legislators. They 
are: Supervisor, $20,800;
Clerk, $19,300; and Treasurer, 
$19,300.

Additionally, four members 
are elected to the township

Comparisons between the 
salaries of administrators in the 
city, townships., and school 
district can’t be made directly 
because levels and types of 
services provided vary greatly.

However, The Community 
Crier is publishing this data 
(as it did two. years ago) 
to provide taxpayers with 
some idea of how much of 
the tax bill goes toward admin
istrative costs.

IN THE C ITY  OF PLY
MOUTH; the seven-member

A n d  w e  h a v e  

c o n s ta b le s ,  to o
Voters in- Plymouth and 

Canton townships elected pub
lic officials last Tuesday which 
rarely receive much attention -  
constables.

Who are they and what are
their duties?

vConstables mainly issue 
violation notices for the town
ships. These include violations 
of building cddes, dog laws 
and other areas. They also 
serve as runners and delivery 
men, said Plymouth Township 
Clerk Helen Richardson.

Don King and Glenn 
Schuman, both incumbents, 
were the only candidates for 
the two seats in Plymouth 

JTawn.shiP-.-j,

board and serve with the super
visor, clerk and treasurer in a 
legislative capacity. They are 
paid $1,500 per year.

Administrators appointed 
by. the township board, and~ 
their salaries, include: Fire 
Chief, $19,200; Chief Build
ing Officer, $19,200; arid 
Water Department Supervisor,

. $16,500. (The township’s 
1978-79 budget calls for raises 
for the appointed administra
tors to: Fire Chief and Building 
Officer, $20*,544 each; and 
Water Department Supervisor, 
$17,655.)

IN CANTON TOWNSHIP1, 
two full-time and one part-time 
administrator are elected each 
two years. They are: Super
visor, $21,000; Clerk, $19,700; 
and Treasurer, part time, 
$7,500.

In addition to their admini
strative duties, they serve on 
the township board with four 
trustees, who are elected and 
receive $40 per meeting.

Canton also .appoints several 
administrators including: Chief 

:___ Building Inspector, $21,120;

In Canton, only three can
didates ran for four positions. 
They were: Ann Blevins, Irene 
Murphy and Sam Natoli.

If  there is a write-in cam
paign in November, the fourth 
position will be filled.

. With an ordinance depart
ment and a police department, 
Canton has less need of con
stables than Plymouth Town
ship, said Canton-Clerk 'John 
Flodin.

a Fire Chief and a. Police 
Chief $22,470 each; a DPW 
Superintendent, $9;71 per 
hour; and a Finance Director 
(who assumes many of the 
duties a treasurer would), 
$20;618.

In the two townships, the 
three top positions -  Super
visor, Clerk and Treasurer -  
are filled by election. every 
two years. Township trustee 
positions are four-year terms 

— with_-tw-o_being_elected_eachL 
even-numbered year.

Starting in 1980, however, 
all township elected positions 
will have four-year terms with 
the complete board being up 
for election every four years.

The salary figures cited 
here (see accompanying table) 
do not include the value of 
fringe benefits, which is some 
cases, may add substantially 
to the expenses for some 
positions. . '

1972-73 1973-74 ■-1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78
C ITY OF PLYMOUTH

City Manager $21,825 $27,820 $30,646 $32,792 $35,415 $37,894
Asst. City Mgr. ■ — '' - - - $18,000 $20,330
Clerk-Finance Officer — — - - $21,641 $23,156

JEreasurer-Assessor - — - -  ■ $20,909 $22,373
Police Chief — — - — ' $24,093 525,780
Fire Chief — — ■- . $24,093 $25,780
City Engineer - . - $24,517 $27,000
DPWSupt. . - t — ' - $21,005 $22,475
P&R Director - ■ -  ■ - $15,000 $18,725
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Supervisor ‘
Clerk
Treasurer
Fire Chief
Chief Bldg. Officer
Water Dept. Super.

Supervisor ■
Clerk
Treasurer (part-time) 
Chief Bldg. Officer 
Fire Chief 
DPWSupt.
Deputy Treasurer/ 
Finance Director 
Police Chief

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 
$16,450 $17,000 $18,500 $18,500-

$15,300
CANTON TOWNSHIP' 
$15,300 $19,488 $19,488

$18,725
$20,330
$8.75/hoiir

$19,950
$17,850
$17,850
$18,100
$18,000
$14,500

$19,488 
$18,288 
$ 7,500 
$18,725 
$20,330 
S8.75/hour

$15,000 $15,000

$20,800
$19,300
$19,300
$19,200
$19,200
$16,500

$21,000 
$19,700 
$ 7,500 
$21,120 
$22,470 
S9.71/hour

$20,618 
$22',470
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10 Cyclists gear up fo r  fa ll 

bike days in Hines Park
Ail you avid biking fans 

get busy and dust off those 
cycles and oil up the wheels. 
The Wayne County Road Com
mission has set aside Saturday, 
Sept. 9, during the hours of 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m; as the time 
for its third Bike Day.

This “ rain or shine”  event 
is the third of four bike days 
supported by Rep. Robert 
Law, local communities and 
local • fund-raising organiza
tions. It will take place in 
the middle Rouge Parkway 
along Hines Drive on an . 11 Vi 
mile stretch starting at Ford 
Road in Dearborn and ending * 
at Haggerty Road in Ply
mouth Township.

The area will be closed tp 
all motorized vehicles. Parking 
is not permitted down in the

park itself, so it is suggested 
you ride your bike to the 
scene. Refreshments can be 
obtained along the bike route. 
Pedestrians and family picnics 
are encouraged.

A fourth and final Bike

Day will take place on Satur
day, October 14, 1978 -  same 
time, same place. Wayne Coun
ty Road Commission Chairman 
Michael Berry noted that up to 
15,000 cyclist have participat
ed in past events.

Schools hire 25 teachers; 
Elizabeth Sheldon retires

The addition .of 25 new 
teachers on the staff was 
approved, by the Board of 
Education in the meeting Mon
day night. ^

The vote was 5-0, with 
members Joe Gray and Carol - 
Davis absent.

Hydro Genie
Truck Mounted 
Carpet Cleaning 

Machine.

Totally new concept in / 
wall-to-wall carpet cleaning...

'Power-suppitecHrorn-our-trucks 
' 'Water is heated to proper temp in our trucks

'So il is removed from your carpet (and your home)

'Ask about our 3m Scotchgard protection for your carpet 
and about our exceptional furniture cleaning.

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS
1175 STARKWEATHER*PLYAAOUTH 

•453-7450

Seventeen of the new 
teachers were hired for the 
high schools, and five of these 
were hired part-time.
.. The resignation of Elizabeth 

Sheldon, fourth grade teacher 
at Farrand Elementary School, 
was noted by the board. 
Sheldon has taught in the 
Plymouth-Canton schools for 
27 years.

c a r s

r a d i o  s t o l e n

, Adding insult to injury 
-departmenti-

A State Police patrol- car 
was robbed of its radio during 
a breaking and entering last 
Tuesday night of Master Col- 
lission, 300 Industrial Drive, 
Plym6uth7 poIice report. The 
vehicle had been left for 
repair.

Also stolen- from the 
premises were three calcula
tors, one adding machine, one 
copy machine, a clock radio, 
and other items, said police. 
However, some of the property 
was recovered Wednesday 
morning at a nearby fence, 
said the report. - -r

As always we are back with the latest in ‘Fall Fashions’for you . . .
TOTAL IM AGE INC. „

presents the latest in Fashion News. . . ■

o a j l . / yuruJ
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LIONS CLUB ,
The Plymouth Lions Club is having its family picnic Aug. 

17 at Plymouth Township Centennial Park.
LA LECH E LEAG UE

. Canton’s LaLeche League w ill hold its third meeting in a 
series of four meetings in the^home of Lynn Martel, 43672 
Appomattox Court on Wednesday, Aug. 16 at 7:30 p.m. More 
information can be obtained by contacting Laurel Jeris 455- 
6891 or Jacquie Rundell 459-1296,-

- EXPECTANT PARENT CLASSES
September classes for expectant parents have been scheduled 

by the Wayne County Health Department. Classes w ill be offered 
at the South Health Center at 21201 Eureka, Taylor, beginning 
Tuesday, Sept. 12. Classes will also be.offered at Wayne County 
Department of Heal.th, Merriman Road north of Michigan, 
starting Wednesday, Sept. 13. A ll classes w ill meet from 7 to 9 
p.m. for six consecutive weeks. For registration br further infor
mation, call the . Wayne County Department of Health, 274- 
2800 or 729-2211, ext. 390 week days between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

NEW MUSEUM EXH IB IT
The Plymouth Historical Museum will be closed from Aug. 

24-30 to change the exhibit. The museum w ill reopen on Thurs
day, Aug. 31 with a new.exhibit in silver and pewter.

B IB LE SCHOOL
Classes for Vacation Bible School started Monday, Aug. 14 

and will continue through Fridayj 'Aug, 18 at the First Baptist 
Church of Plymouth. Classes for children from kindergarten- 
7th grade begin at 9:15-11:45 a.m. For further information 
call 455-2300.

CANTON ZESTERS .
The_Zesters, a chapter of Canton’s- Senior Citizens club are 

/ having their meetings every Thursday for all folks over 50 who 
care to jo in. 12:30 p.m. is the time and St. Michaels Lutheran 
Church, 7000 N. Sheldon Rd. is the place. Bring a sandwich 
(and a friend).

_____ : ' ' ___  LIBR  ARY HOURS ~
The Dunning-Hough Library’s summer hours continue until 

Labor Day.. The library is open Monday through Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The. 
library is closed on Saturday and Sunday. The library w ill be 
closed on ̂ Labor Day and will resume its winter hours on Tues
day, Sept. 5 at 10 a.m.

_ SCHOOL REGISTRATIO N
-New students may be registered at Tanger Elementary School 

any week day in August between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. New students 
should register as soon as possible. A birth certificate is required 
to register a kindergarten student.

CHILDBIRTH CLASHES
Registration is taking place for childbirth education classes 

through the Plymouth Childbirth Education Association (PCEA)., 
Couples should enroll.during the fourth or fifth month .of preg
nancy by calling. PCEA Registrar, 459-7477, Monday through 

’ Friday. ■
SENIOR’S SUMMER PARTY

All senior citizens of the Plymouth Community are. invited 
to attend a summer party on Friday, Aug. 25 featuring bingo, 
a summer buffet, and dance. The party will be at the Mayflower 
Meeting House starting at .6:30 p.m. Donations are $1.75 arid 
advance tickets can be purchased at the Plymouth Credit Union, 
Chamber of Commerce, and the YMCA.

BOWLERS NEEDED . •
Fall bowlers are needed for the Plymouth-Syiriphony League, 

which will be starting in September. If  interested, please contact 
Mima Totheririel at 349-6313;

- . ABUSE HELP
Our House Crises Center, is offering a free group for women1 

who are victims of domestic violence.'The group meets Tuesday 
evenings from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. For further information, call 
455-4902-or come in ‘at 185 S. Harvey. . . ■ ’ . \

N u t r i t i o n a l  N o t e s

PABA-PARA-AMINOBENZOIC ACID 
Stimulates metabolism of all life processes 

and blood formation, especially red blood 
cells. In laboratory animals, Paba and Panto
thenic Acid has helped restore color to hair

-and-lrclps—prevent-Erayin̂ r-Soothes-the-paln'-
of. burns and sunburn. Essential for healthy 
skin and prevents skin changes due to aging. 
Deficiency may cause fatigue, anemia, bald
ing-, eczema, and reproductive disorders.

Natural sources: brewer's yeast, whole 
grain, milk, eggs and liver.

Bottle of 100 (100 milligrams) - $1.95

f i o % i
I  ON ALL !
■p r o d u c t s ;
I WITH 
I THIS AD J 
k . - J

health food center
HARVARD SQUARE CENTER 

M t t  StmtdM Rd. at ford 4W -5433

A>.a V /V 6  1



E A R L  GREEN E CARL PU RSELL

Geake foe favors
no - es

A petition campaign calling 
for revision of the property 
damage section of Michigan’s 
No Fault Auto Insurance Law 
has been launched by Paul 
Kadish, Democratic- Candidate 
for State Senate in the 14th 
Senatorial District, which in
cludes the City of Plymouth 

. and Plymouth Township.
“The Michigan law must be 

revised to put the property 
or physical damage section of 
the law back in the liability
system,”  said Kadish. We must 
act to protect the vehicle
owners in property—damage- 
cases where another person 
is. clearly responsible for the 
accident. The innocent victim

should not be forced to suffer 
possible financial loss in prop
erty damage accidents.”

“ I support the basic con
cept of the law that provides 
for immediate payment of 
medical bills and lost wages,” 
Kadish declared. “This portion 
of the law guarantees that 
every injured party receives 
paid medical care and his/her 
lost wages so that no injured 
party or family w ill go hungry 
due to a major disability. 
No Fault has done away with 
nuisance law suits that had 

.eaten up a large portion of 
every premium dollhr and this 
has helped keep premiums, 
from rising any faster.”

Schools O K  sew er  
lin e  fo r  N a za re n e s
An easement granting Ply

mouth Township the right to 
install and maintain sanitary 
storm sewer lines fdr the 
Plymouth Church' of the 
Nazarene was adopted at the 
meeting of the Plymouth- 
Canton Board of Education 
Monday night.

Jurisdiction over sewage 
lines had been granted to the 
Church in board action taken 
May 8, however the board 
rescinded this action stating 
that only the township has 
the right to construct or 
maintain sewage lines.

The motion carried, 5*0, 
with members Joseph Gray and 
Carol Davis absent.

The sewer lines will' allow 
the Plymouth Church of the 
Nazarene to connect to. the 
sewer which serves Pioneer 
Middle School.

T r e a s u r e s  ta k e n
A number of household 

items were stolen Saturday 
from Geraldine Gingell, of 
Newbury Pdrt Dr., in Canton, 
State Police report.

Robbed were a • K-Mart 
stereo, and Old French etch
ing in wooden frame, an oil 
print of a clown with no 
frame, and print of a lady in 
a mirror in an antique frame, 
said the police.

B«sy Bee Crafts
10 82  S. M A IN  4 5 5  8 5 6 0  

REGISTER NOWS
MACRAME & BASKETWEAVING, 5 weeks, $12.50 

Tues., Aug. 22nd 1-3, 7-9 pm, Mrs. Ohno
‘ADVANCE NEEDLEPOINTE, 4 weeks, $15 . 
Mon., Aug. 21st 7-9 pm .

Supplies included

2 n d  w ill see race  after a ll
PG.
11

It took a last -minute 
decision by ' the attorney 
general, but Earl Greene of 
Ann Arbor is set to square 
off in November against Carl 
Pursell .for the 2nd District’s
U.S. Congressional seat.

The ballots-aren’t counted, 
for last week’s primary. but 

• Greene is : assured of the 
Democratic- nomination. He 
was the only candidate who

ran a concerted write-in cam
paign.

Greene was ruled off the 
primary ballot by a court 
decision which said he did 
not have sufficient nominating 
signatures  ̂on his nomination 
petitions.

Under‘this original decision, 
Greene would have needed 15 
per cent of the top Demo
cratic vote-getters in either 
the U.S. Senate or Governor’s

race in the primary.
However, Attorney General 

Frank Kelley ruled Greene 
only needed a majority of the 
write-in votes in the primary.

The 2nd U.S. Congressional 
District covers parts of Wayne 
(including the City of Ply
mouth, and Plymouth Town
ship), Washtenaw and Monroe 
Counties.

Pursell, the incumbent, is 
from Plymouth Tpwnship.

‘DIP N DRAPE, 2 weeks, $8.50 
Tues., Sept. 5th 10-12 pm

Supplies included 
‘ CREW EL, 4 weeks, $12.50 
Tues., Sept. 5th 7-9 pm '
$2.50 off on purchase of kit for class use. 
‘ Q U ILLERY , 3 weeks, $7.50 ($1.50 kit included) 
Sept. 7th> Thurs.' 7-9 pm
‘ NEEDLEPOINTE, 44 stitches, 6 weeks, $22.50 
Wed., Aug. 23rd ' 7-9 pm

....... Supplies included
Mon.-Thurs. 10-9 Fri- 10 6 Sat. 10-5 p.m.

TH ER E’S  S T ILL  TIM E LE FT .

2 0 VISITS * 2 0

(that means you can bring a 
friend and each pay only $10!)

’EXERCISE ROOM 
WITH $100,000 OF 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
‘ REGULAR PROGRAM 

ADJUSTMENTS 
‘ARIZONA DRY HEAT 

SAUNA 
‘SHOWERS

‘ BABYSITTING (SLIGHTLY 
~ EXTRA)

- — — -  ‘ HAIR DRYERS —

U M ITED  T O  

TH E FIRST  

85 LA D IES  

T H A T  C A L L ,..

4 5 9 - 4 0 4 0

‘ PRIVATE LOUNGE -
‘ FLOOR EXERCISE 

‘ INDIVIDUAL SUPERVISION 
‘ NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE

Member-of 
—Na t i on a t  Physic a I 
Fitness Association

Across from Meijer 
JChritty-AcresJnjthe-

TOTAL PLAZA 
45168 Ford Rd. 
at Canton Center

TOTAL HIBPIWI
SPA  IN C.

■!
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S y m p h o n y  s e a s o n  h a s

The Plymouth Symphony 
Orchestra opens its 33rd season 
on October 15th with William 
Warfield, bass-baritone, as 
guest artist. Many may remem
ber Warfield as a star in the 
movies Showboat and Porgy 

. and Bess.
Season memberships are* 

available now by contacting 
the Plymouth Symphony 
Society; P.O. Box 467; Ply
mouth, Mich.. 48170, or for

more information call 453- 
5064.

Other programs for the 
Season are:

♦November 19, 1978 -  Ross 
Harbaugh, Cellist

Harbaugh is a graduate 
of Juilliard School of Music 
and during the summer of 
1978 took part in the Inter
national Cello Competition in 
Moscow.

♦December 19, 1978 -

M i s s  K e n t u c k y  v i s i t s

KENTUCKIANS of Michigan reminisced about the auld sod at 
a party Saturday night in Plymouth and the guest of honor was 
Miss Kentucky 1978. Greeting Chuck Lowe, Plymouth’s city 
attorney, Marcia Bell arrived with her escort, Betty Hamilton 
(center) executive director of the MisS Kentrucky program. The 
Kentuckians partied at the Mayflower Hotel. (Crier photo by 
Bill Bresler.)

H.M.S. Pinfore by Gilbert and 
Sullivan

The Manhattan Savoyards 
will be 'making a return en
gagement to Plymouth follow
ing their most successful 
presentation last season of The 
Mikado.

♦January 28, 1979 -  Carla 
Upton, Pianist -

The traditional Family Con
cert will present music for the 
enjoyment .of music lovers 
of all ages.

♦March 4, 1979. — Maria 
" Royce, Harpist

Winner of the . National 
Federation of Music Club Harp 
Division, Spring 1977. Maria 
Royce w ill play the Handrel 
Harp Concerto and Debussy 
Dance Sacred and Profane.

♦April 22, 1979 --Frederick 
Weldy, Pianist

Winner , College , Division, 
Michigan ' Chapter of Music- 
Teachers National Association 
competition, 1978. Mr. W^dy 
w ill play Rachmanioff Second 
Piano Concerto.

You are invited to join 
Wayne Dunlap and the Ply
mouth Symphony Orchestra 

• this season.
A ll concerts are held in the 

Salem High School Auditor
ium, Joy Road and Canton 
Center Road on the above 
dates (Sunday afternoons) at 
4 p.m. ‘

■ A ll the above programs are 
made possible in part by a 
grant from the State of Michi
gan through the Michigan 
Council for the Arts.

,the Crier’s

W ILLIAM W ARFIELD

-*eO a., r1 Your Guide to Local Churches

Landmark Baptist 
Church

Tri City Assembly 
of God

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.

721-6832 
Rev. E . W. Raimer 

Morning Worship Serv. 11 am 
Minstry to the Deaf 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Evangelistic Service 7 pm

- . ri*

Sunday Service 9:30.am

Fundamental Missionary 
Premillenial

——- 11095-Haggerty-Rdr-''- 
betw. Ann Arbor Rd. • 

& Ann Arbor Tr. 
Plymouth 
453-9132

Rev. James R. Dillon

Sunday School 10 am' 
Evangelistic Serv. 11 am 
Even. Evang. Serv. 7 pm 
Wed. Bible Study 7 pm

Central Baptist 
Temple

670 Church St. 
455-7711 or 
455-HELP

Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor

Sunday School 10 am 
Sunday Services 1.1 am & 6 pm 
Wed. Bible Study 7 pm

Active Youth, Bus Ministry

Faith- Community 
Church

Meeting in Pioneer. 
Middle School 

46081 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Rev. Darryl Bell 

459-2199

Family Worship 10:30 am

Dixboro TJfnrted 
Methodist
5221 Church Rd. 

Corner of Ann Arbor Rd. 
& Cherry Hill 
' 665-5632

Rev. Hal Ferris 662-3645

’

First United 
Methodist Church

45201 N. Territorial 
453-5280 

Samuel F . Stout 
Frank Lyman, J r .'

> F .C . Vosburg

Sunday Worship 
9:30 am

Our Lady 
of Good Counsel

1160 Pennimad Ave. 
Plymouth 
453-0326

Rev. Kenneth.MacKinnon 
Rev. R . Keller 
Rev. F . Byrne 

Liturgies: Weekdays 
7:30 & 9 am .

Saturday 5:30 & 7:30 pm 
Sunday 8 ,9 :3 0 , 11 & 12:30

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

1100 W. Ann Arbor T r. 
Church & Reading Room 

453-1676

Church & Sunday Schoil 
10:30 • 11:30 am "T l 
Wed. Church 8 - 9 pm*

Reading Room 
in Forest Place Mall 

All Are Most Welcome

Lutheran Church 
of the Risen Christ

Missouri Synod 
46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

1 Mile West of Sheldon 
453-5252

Rev. Kenneth E . Zielke

Sunday Services 8 & 10:30 
Sunday School 9:15 am

Plymouth Church 
of the Nazarene.

41550 E . Ann Arbor T r. 
453-1525

Carl R . Allen, Pastor

Sunday School 9 :45 am 
Sunday Services 11 am, 6 pm 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 pm

-First-Presbyterian- 
Church of Plymouth

701 Church St. 
Plymouth 
453-6464

Rev. Phillip Rodgers Magee 
Theodore Taylor I I , Assoc.

Summer. Worship and 
Church Schools! Oam—  
at Masonic Temple

Calvary Baptist 
Church

43065 Joy Rd.
' Canton

453-6749 or 455-0022 
Dr. G . Douglas Routledge

Bible School A Worship 
9:45 & 11 am 

Evening Evangel. 6 pm



BYPA TBA RTO LD
They can’t get their,clothes 

dirty because they’re already 
dressed in black. They can’t 
dirty their hands because 
they’re already grimy. And 
they can’t smudge their faces 
because they are already sooty.

Black soot, dirty clothes, 
and grimy hands aren’t 
deferents' to Paul and Barbera 
Biskner. They practice the 
traditional art of cleaning 
chimneys.

At the home of Barbara 
and Robert Smith of 1642 
Gloucester in Plymouth on 
Monday afternoon, she. was 
attired in top-hat, trousers with 
suspendej-s, and topcoat — all 
in black, of course.

“Chimney sweeping cleans 
out the accumulation of soot 
and creosote in the chimney, 
thus helping to prevent fires 
and promoting fuel effi
ciency,”  said Barbera.
• “ Actually the traditional 
chimney sweeper’s clothes 
weren’t worn’ by chimney 
sweeps in England, where the 
art originated,”  Barbera began.

The master of an orphanage 
stole his black clothes from 
the .undertaker’s garbage, but 
he forced the four and five.

. year-old orphans to clean the 
flues, she said.

The orphans -  called 
. apprentices by the master, who 
. never touched a broom -  were 

usually dangled naked from 
the end of a rope down into 
the chimney to sweep it 
clean. These apprentices only 
wore stocking-caps so that 
their clothes wouldn’t get 
caught in any. parts of the 
chimney, explained Barbera,. 
as she scrubbed the back of 
the fireplace.

Taking off the damper from 
inside the fireplace, she con

tinued “Then Paul Glass in
vented the idea of using rods 
to clean the flues. He was 
instrumental in abandoning 
child abuse by promoting 
another way to clean chim
neys.”  Barbera leaned out of 
the chimney and stood up. 
Her face was covered with 
sweat and grime.

Paul had climbed up onto 
the roof and was dropping 
a weighted brush about 10 
inches in diameter up and 
down the flue. The soot 
barely had time to settle on 
the fireplace ..floor before it 
was sucked up by the huge, 
vacuum-like soot sweeper. The 
carpet was covered with a large 
ruĝ  to prevent dirt from 
accumulating.

The art of chimney sweep
ing doesn’t come easily. “ First,

a w a y
we had to learn all the parts 
or fireplaces, wood stoves, and 
oil-furnaces and their different 
functions. Then we went to 
Westport, Conn., where we 
worked with chimney sweeps 
and now we’ve come back 
to Michigan to establish a 
business of our own. With 
only eight other chimney 
sweeps in Michigan, we’ve got 
an open market,”  Paul ex
plained.

The Biskners admit that 
their problem lies in con
vincing people that they need 
to clean their chimneys.

“The carpet has to be 
cleaned .and the furniture and 
chairs, but people think noth
ing of the chimney,”  Barbera 
remarked. “ In 1976, there 
were 40,000 flue fires in the 
country ,”  she stressed. •

HOLLOWAY’S 
OLD FASHION BAKERY 

It 's  Our

Well be
serving 
Punch and 
Tea Cookies 
on Tues, 
Aug. 22

1 0 % off <

Lilley Rd. at Warren in the 
King's Row Center 
459-6580

S w e e p e r  a s c e n d s  l o c a l  c h i m n e y

D IRT AND SOOT can’t'obscure the smile of chimney sweep 
Barbara Biskner as .she ascends the ladder to make yet another 
sweep of a local chimney. ([Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

EVEN SM ALL ADS ARE 
SEEN  IN I f  toe CRIER

C a U 4 5 3 S9 Q (l ForD eU tis.

you  
n  B IG  
investm ent 
in  you r hom e

• • •

PROTECT IT, 
PAINT IT!

B e  s u re  t h e  p la c e
y o u 're  b u y  in ’ is*_ 

F U L L E R - O ’B R IE N H The
Pro, 
Shop

PEASE PAINT &  WALLPAPER co.
Summer Hours 

Mon., Thurs., I-’ri., 85m-9pm 
Tucs., Wed., Sat., 8am-6pm

570 MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH 453-5100 BankAmericaro
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W e have exp a n d ed  to se rv e  you better

Special Savings
on most items during the Anniversary Sale

Custom Jewelry Designs-Fine Jewelry  
Clock & Watch Repair-Engraving

5804 N. Sheldon 459-6080
(Next to Kroger's) A U G U S T  1 8 8 1 9

American Beauty Rose
with every■ WEE $ 10.00 purchase

All Plants 10% Off

We specialize in fresh & artificial 
wedding

FREE GIFT to each Bride with order

t6 Heae
5900 Sheldon 

Harvard Square
455-3300

Shirt, Jacket or sweater
with purchase of a pair of pants at the regular price

902 S. Wayne .
^ jjP ^ F O R  TH E FA M ILY

HARVARD SQUARE 
5810 Sheldon Road 

|Canton. Mich. 
455-8820

5948 SHELDON. HARVARD SQUARE

WE'RE CELEBRATIN G!

2  DAYS ONLY!

For better service please have measurement and/or amount of rolls needed
ready

For Window treatments-any appointments arranged during the safe days- 
specia! prices will be honored.

SHOP AT HOME: 459-0100

■  Open
Mon-Fri 10-9  Sat. 10-5  VISA

................... ................. ............................................... ;  -

& Consultation
refrUS"

(This $5 can be applied to the 
purchase of make-up)

Our Sans Souci Make-Up Artist will-be in our salon Saturday. August 
19th, from 10 am until 2 pm. For make-up application and consultation 
. . .  Call for your appointment today.

0 0  SENSOR POM

W e also offer: Henna - Luminize 
Sun Flicks - Naturalizing

P̂eacocfc ̂ Qoom

Harvard Square
p l . i j —  r _  jviicipim ol roru

459-4280



SOUND STATIO N
R E C O R D S  & T A P E S  T— SH IRTS & P O S T E R S

PG
IS

Shaan Cassidy
^ ----- 1

.: *4 **

1 0 s  O ff
I M  ff*€d8!.

(not on sale)

Mon. - Sat. 10-9 
Sunday 12-5

45's-96{
'Mosey on Oo m '

459-5060 
Harvard Square

T ow eisn S u ch
i q u e

H A R V A R D
S Q U A R E 'S

ANNIVERSARY

A U G U S T  1 8  & 1 9

Debonair Fringed Rings

Sizes: Contour, 24 X 35 
2 6 x 4 8 , 2 9 x 5 2

Most Colors Available 
Flammable - Read the Label

W ick er S a le  - 20 ^40%  O F F
459-1220Harvard Square 

5972 Sheldon

Reg- Price 2 0 %  OFF

HARVARD SQUARE M ALL 
6074 Sheldon Ro»d at Ford Rd.

455-3240
Sept. 2

Ncwtmrjli Plaza
464-0040
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Fall Festival is a special time of year for"t'He~Ply- 
moiith-Canton Community and The Crier is celebrat

ing by holding a photo contest.
Any amateur photographer who dreams of publish

ing his or her work is welcome to enter, and if your 
photo is good enough, we will run it on the cover of 
The Crier’s special Fall Festival edition.

Photos submitted can be either color or black and 
white, but (hey must be of Plymouth’s annual Fall 
Festival.

The top' five entries will be published somewhere 
in the special edition, and as a special bonus, the top 
two contestants will win prizes.

First prize* is four tickets to the. highlight of the 
fest, the Rotary Chicken Barbecue. Two tickets to 
the event will go to second-place winners. (If the two 
winners cannot attend the barbecue, tickets to. din
ners on the other three nights can be substituted.)

So don’t be bashful. Check through your photo 
files and enter your best Fall Fest shots. Deadline for 
the contest is Aug. 24.

We
SKYLINE HILLCREST 

A  Great Home
The hew 14 x 70 foot Hillcrest. Two and three bedroom 

homes manufactured by Skyline Corp., the industry leader.
These; homes have class...come and see for yourself. Let's 

make a deal! Displayed in...

Carleton Mobile Home Park 
12500 Jones Rd.

Security Home Sales !nc.

654-6214

BY WILLIAM DECKER

REALTOR

-COSMETIC SURGERY_____  and paper job once over
How much should an owner lightly may be prudent. But

spend to get his property 
ready for sale? If it's a relative: 
ly small amount for improving 
appearance, fine -- but think 
twice before investing large 
sums into making extensive 
improvements prior to putting 
your house up for sale.

it's a whole new ball game 
when you start with exten
sive repairs and remodeling.

The best solution is to dis
cuss your situation with a local 
REALTOR. You may find that 
you can sell the house faster, 
with more project and less

-The-chanccs-of-getting-thc—incOnvenience-be-dropping-the-
price about the same amount 
you expected to spend on 
repairs: /  >-■

money back in a correspond
ingly higher sales price are 
remote. Depending on the 
nature of the improvements, 
the recovery historically runs ***** ________
from 10 cents to 50 cents'- ■ ; ■ ^r—

. ____ If  there is anything we can doon every dollar spent. (Q i,ejp you jn tjie Gf rcai
The exception to the rule estate, please phone or drop 

is what we call "cosmetic in at REALTY WORLD, Wm. 
treatment". If the property Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S

Main St. Plymouth. Phone:looks run down, then a paint ,455 / 84o0 WeYc-hereto, help'

COME ON FOLKS! Pull out your photos 
and enter the Fall Fest Photo Contest. Would

n’t you like to see your photo on the cover of 
The Crier?. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

The golden anniversary of1 
the family reunion was cele
brated for the Garchow family 
at. the home of Richard and 
Rose Garchow, 46855 Joy 
Road, in Canton Sunday after
noon.

“The Garchows are good at 
keeping the family together,” 
Emma Ladzick, 650 Forest, 
Plymouth, said ’ as she was 
praised for having attended all 
50 of the annual reunions.

Games, a family meeting, 
a picnic dinner, and lots of 
good company were the main 
attractions that prompted- 
about 100 relatives to gather.

The Garchow family first 
settled at the junction of 
Merriman and Five Mile in 
1866, and many of the family 
members have stayed- in the 
Detroit area. The family totals 
220 members, 147 of whom 
are direct family descendents 
of Joachim William Garchow.

J  \ l .

; WITH A SM ILE OF PRID E, Mrs. Emma Ladzick of 650 
Forest St., Plymouth points out her lineage on the Garchow 
Family Tree on display during the family reunion Sunday after
noon. Mrs. Ladzick, 87, was lauded for having attended all 50 
of the family reunions. (Crier photo by Pat Bartold.)

S w i m m e r s  d r e s f r u p  R o t a r y  c h i c k e n
SPRUCING UP the Rotary Chicken in pre

paration of the bnrbCquc in fall festival arc
v r immr  fr° mr Cai!t0,n high schools. program. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler )

MBs-svA In exchange for hclh/l duringjithc barbcipi^iiinj .1 «,']• ,.>) ryc t

the Rotary donated money to. liclp buy an 
electronic timer for the high school swim

la vs a



LOOKING NOT QUITE ITS A G E, this 
1923 . Lincoln Continental, owned by Howard 
Dunlap of Plymouth Township, recently

travelled the round trip from Plymouth to 
Petosky with the greatest of ease. (Crier photo 
by Pat Bartold.) .

a
BY PAT BARTOLD ,

- A 5 5-yearmold man took a 
trip in. a 55 year-old car recent
ly . .The trip was longer than 
55 miles,'and the car does not 
get 55 miles to the gallon, 
but it does go Taster than 
55 miles per hour. T

The car: A 1923 Lincoln 
Continental

The man: Howard Dunlap 
of Plymouth Township

The trip: 400 mile round- 
trip Plymouth-Petosky.

Dunlap is an antique car 
collector. Today he boasts a 
collection of pur cars -  a 
1926 Model T , a 1927 Chevy 
station Wagon, a 1928 Chevy, 
and the 1923 Lincoln. He 
buys the cars in whatever 
shape they come in and then 
cleans them up.

“ Three and one-half years 
ago, I took every nut and 
bolt off this Lincoln — until- 
it was right down to the 
frame -  and then I built the 
car back up after cleaning and 
refinishing all the parts. Those 
parts that needed replacing 
were either hand-made or I 
shopped around from- other 
antique car dealers and found 
what I needed,”  Dunlap ex
plained.

So what does he do if he 
breajks down 200 miles from 
home?

“ I either get the trailer and 
haul it home or repair it 
myself,”  Dunlap explained, 

-laughing,— ----- --------------- ,

hour, acknowledging the ad
miring'glances with a quick 
nod of the head. A ll that 
was missing were seat belts, 
shoulder harnesses, and turn 
signals.

By the way, this Lincoln 
Continental gets 10 miles to 
the gallon, and can cruise 
along at 85 miles per hour.

They just ddn’t build them 
like they used to.

W h i t t a k e r

Glen A . Whittaker, 89, of 
Salem Township, died- Mon
day, Aug. 7 in Saline, Mich, 
Funeral services were held 
Thursday, Aug. 10 at 1 p.m. 
at the Schrader .Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Richard Bur-. 
gess officiating. Burial was 
at Lapham Cemetery in Salem 
Township.

Mr. Whittaker is survived by 
three sons, Orlyn of Ann 
Arbor, Robert aqd Richard 
of Plymouth; six grandchil
dren; and six great grand
children.

He was a long-time resi
dent of Plymouth and was 
a sandgravel contractor for 
the Whittaker and Gooding Co.

Memorial contributions to 
the charity of your choice 
are appreciated.

Memorial contributions to 
the Michigan Cancer Associa
tion are appreciated.

N o r g r o v e

Louise M. Norgrove, 74, 
of Plymouth, died Wednesday, 
Aug. 9 in Farmington Hills. 
Funeral services were held 
Friday, Aug. 11 at Schrader 
Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Father Robert S. Shank of 
St. John’s Episcopal Church of 
Plymouth officiating. Burial 
was in Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Norgrove is survived 
by one son, William of Ply-, 
mouth; and two grandchil
dren.

She was a long-time resi- 
dentof Plymouth.

Memorial contributions to 
the Michigan Humane Society 
are appreciated.

M c L e o d S h i p l e y

Donald McLeod, 82, of 
Plymouth Township, died 
Monday, Aug. 7 in Superior 
Township. Funeral services

“ People either think I ’m 
crazy, or they’re real interest
ed,”  Dunlap continued step
ping into the plush, wool- 
lined seats, and_ swinging the 
door open. The interior was 
polished to perfection.

The 1923 Lincoln Con
tinental rode high, but it 
didn’t roar. It purred. The 
sound - of the engine itself 
put most cars to shame.

He buzzed, along the high
way at a mean 50 miles per

were held Wednesday, Aug. 9 
at the Schrader Funeral Home. 
with the Rev. Theodore D. 
Taylor, I I , of the First United 
Presbyterian Church of Ply- 
mouth officiating. Burial was 
at the Riverside Cemetery.

Mr? McLeod is survived by 
one brother, John of 
Plymouth; and two cousins, 
Mrs. Lillian Roc of Plymouth, 
and.- Mrs. Annie Strcib of 
Rodney, Ont.

Mr. McLeod was a yard
man for the Roc Lumber .Co;.

Iva J . Shipley, 83, of 
Plymouth died on Friday, Aug. 
11 in Annapolis Hospital in 
Wayne. Funeral services were
held Tuesday, Aug. 15, at 
the Schrader Funeral Home 
at 1 p.m. with the Rev. Samuel 
F . Stout officiating. Burial 
was at Riverside Cemetery.

___Mrs._Shipley is survived by
one son, Eugene L . Shipley 
of . St. Clair; one brother, 
Jessie Jackson of Wayne,' 
Michigan; five grandchildren; 
and three great grandchildren.

She-'was a member o f 
Rebckah Lodge No. 182, 
Grange No. 389, and Senior’ 

- Citizens Clubv- -u v/« .

While most clubs arid organizations are taking summer 
vacations, Canton Newcomers planned a golf outing for 
members and friends. The 14 couples drew partners to form 
four-person mixed teams to participate in a best-ball scramble. ■ 
Each group teed off as a team and proceeded around the nine 
hole course vying for prizes on specific events.

Will Jacobs won the longest drive; Mary Kay Frey belted 
her ball the farthest on the fifth hole; .Glen Ponte managed to 
place his ball closest to the flag stick on the sixth green; and 
Mary Moore came through using her five iron for honors as 
closest to the pin. A putting contest was decided in a play
off between Mary Kay Frey and Charlie Freece, with Charlie 
taking the top honors. '

Mike Wesner, Kathy Freece, Gail and Will Jacobs were the 
winning team receiving first place prizes. Members of - the 
runner-up team were Ron Frey, Jan Brawn, Helen Wesner and 
Charlie Freece. -

Master chefs for the day were Kathy Freece and Sherm 
Moore who manned the grills in the picnic area.’

Personally, the picnic and eating part sound like the most 
fUn. The last time I tried to golf the owner of the club offered 
me free lessons if I  would quit trying to ruin his golf course.

The golfers. weren’t the only ones winning prizes this 
summer. Plymouth Paw Prints 4-H Dog Club competed in a dog 
show Recently at Michigan State University. Members who 

. showed their dogs were Neil Drostie, Sara McMullen, Cindy 
Head, Tom Hayes, Gayle Davidson, Cheryl Smith and Jennifer 
Yinover..

Those placing in the winning circle were Neil Dostie, Sara 
McMullen and Carrie Kinsler: Neil placed fourth in the sub 
novice A group .'Sara received fourth place honors in the sub 
novice B group, and Carrie took firsLplace in the grand novice. 
B group.

T u rn o u t w as h e a v y
Last week’s turnout of 30.3 

per cent of Plymouth Town
ship voters* was a record for 
a non-presidential election, 
Township Clerk Helen Richar-

r L a i i r c l
BABY
CRIBS

COME IN & 
feEEOUR 

large'’ 
•SELECTION

PLYMOUTH 453-4700 
Open daily 9:30-0 PM

Thurs.&fri.’til9PM

son reports.
In the 1974 gubernatorial 

primary, only 27 per cent of 
the township’s registered voters 
went to the polls.

•  Tractors 
"•—Tillers—

•  Power Mowers
----- • S n o  w T  hrow ers

Riding Mowers •  Nylon Trimmers
TORO*ARIENS*SIMPLICITY*LAWN BOY 
BOLENS*SNAPPER*YARDMAN*SATOH 

And many other*

SAXTON
center m e .

,587 West Ann Arbor Tr
Plymouth, Mich.
453-6250
Hours: Daily 9-6 

Fri. 9-8 Sat. 9-5 —
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A BACKDROP OF TRIAN GLES pattern the roof of the geodesic dome- home 
of. Howard F . Meyer of Canton. The dome, measuring 45 feet- in diameter and
with a circumference of 170 feet, covers three stories. The triangular shape of

the dome causes the home 
ing to Meyer. (Crier,pfioto

be sturdier than 
B ill Bresler.)

5 ; \  *
most rectangular homes, accord-

Resident’s home is first in state
■ . V  ■' •

rem ieres m
BY PAT BARTOLD 

Howard F . Meyer of Can
ton was tired of conventional 
square houses and he did some
thing about it. ..

His soon-to-be-completed 
home, located at 50800 N. 
Territorial Rd., isn’t conven
tional and it certainly isn’t 
square. Rather it’s a geodesic 
dome — made by jding triangu
lar space frames to form 
a circular building.

This dome home is pro
bably the first of its . kind in 
Michigaî  according to Meyer.

The cedar-shinglecT dome, 
jutting out of a hillside facing 
woodland, measures 45 feet in 
diameter and has a circum
ference of 170 feet. It came 
as a prefabricated, predrilled 
package of 60 panels com
plete with nuts, bolts, screws 
and instructions for putting it 
all together.

ways, one spiral staircase,' one 
glass wall, five panels forming 
a bubbled • skylight .a t  the 
height of the dome, two 
fireplaces, and a wood bin bn 
the ground floor so that “ snow 
and mud don’t get tracked 
during the winter months,”  
explained Meyer. •

Inside, the living area of the 
house measures 2,500 square ’ 
feet and it can “easily be made 
into a three bedroom home,”  
said Meyer. The floor space 
has been divided into bed
rooms, living room, kitchen^ 

bathrooms! utility 
dark room, and dry

of savings. There will be no 
air caught in the corners; 
instead it will circulate freely 
because of the shape.

Meyers estimates that 
heating bills can be cut by one- 
third due to the shape.

Urethane foam w ill be used 
. to insulate the house;

Meyer plans on heating his 
dome-home with solar energy. 
Solar collectors w ill be mount
ed on the ground to collect 
sun power. These motor-driven

collectors will change positions 
from morning to noon to 
evening to provide maximum 
utilization of energy. Meyer 
has installed a huge cement 
water, storage tank with a heat 
pump to provide hot water.

One measure against cold 
.winter weather has also been 
taken by Meyer. Windows lose 
10 times more heat than 
walls and Meyer has compen
sated for this by installing 
insert panels over some ofsthe

windows.
These panels can be pulled 

over windows during the 
winter months, and pushed 
back into the walls during 
the summer.-“ In the summer, 
we can see outside, and in the 
winter, it ’s warmer,”  said 
Meyer. “ Both are to our advan
tage.”

Total cost of the house is 
êstimated at $65,000-$75,000, 

and it w ill be finished some- 
« time in October. -

. 3

study,
room,
sauna.

A continuous balcony
measuring 187 feet juts out 
around the> house and provides 
alot of space for entertaining 
during warm weather,.accord
ing, to Meyer.

As many energy-saving and
Tt took 1 1 people -  four

workers and seven extras -  
only six hours to put the 
dome up,”  said Meyer, “ and 
considering the skyrocketing 
cost of building, it ’s most 
economical because it only 
takes half the wood used in 
a house of comparable size.”

The dome kit cost $7,995 
and the price will go up about 
10 .per. cent in October, ac
cording to Meyer, a distri
butor for Cathcdralitc Domes.

The house has three floors 
and features two curved stair

cost-cufting ideas as possible 
have been implemented in the 
Meyer’s home.

The shape of the home will 
cut heating bills in two ways: 
First, the circular shape of the 
house covers the area with less 
materials than the more 
conventional, rectangle-shaped 
house, and heating less sur
face area requires less use of 
gas and. electricity to heat..

Second, a three-degree tem
perature difference- between 

• the • -floor and“—ceiling will 
provide another major source

ALTHOUGH IT  LOOKS L IK E  the planet Canton is anxiously awaiting the completion 
Saturn, it ’s actually a solar-heated dome home of the home in October. (Crier photo by Bill
being built just past the M-14 overpass on N. Bresler 1T . n  (I'.'inu " ‘nyl.'f.-Jtu ..u Hit. .i i.t.c:,.-Territorial Rd. Owner Howard F . Meyer of

J



Harvesters line up produce  
fo r  green thumb display

What would Fall Festival be 
like without a show of the 
season’s harvest?

This year’s produce tent at 
the Fall Festival will feature 
virtually everything that grows, 
from the tallest sunflower, to 
dried^lower arrangements.

Ribbons . w ill be given in 
every category, so enter the 
special products of your green 
thumb. ’

To help, organize the 
produce tent, which is spon
sored by The Community 
Crier, entrants are asked to

fill in the accompanying pre- 
registration form. The deadline 
for the form is Wednesday, 
Sept. 6, although you may 
register when the tent opens 
during the festival.

Green thumb or not, every
one is welcome.

Id ea s sp a rk  te a c h in g  ch a n g e s
BY PAT BARTOLD 

’ “ I w ill make definite 
changes in my teaching as a 
result of attending the con
ference,”  Byron Richardson, 
a teacher at Salem High 
School, declared.

- Richardson was a partici
pant in the week-long National 
Distributive Education
Summer Conference at the 
Universith of South Florida 

. in Tampa, Florida, July 24-28.

M a d i s  p l a n t s  

w i n d  b r e a kV •
Mitch and Betty Madis of 

. Plymouth have pledged funds 
to help plant a natural wind
screen of trees around the 
tennis courts at Schoolcraft 
College. "

The project, estimated to 
cost between $4,000 and 
$5,000,— w ill- be —financed 
through private donations, 
according to the college.

“There was a wealth of 
information in marketing, mer
chandising .and management,” 
Richardson continued.

Distributive Education 
classes draw about 250 stu
dents in the Plymouth-Canton 
school district, and students 
focus on various skills and 
functions that move a.product 
or service from production to 
the consumer, DE jobs make 
up about , 50 per cent of all 
jobs in the country.

Richardson attended one 
workshop on I DEC -  a'system 
for developing individual learn
ing,, and he would like to

C o r r e c t io n
It was incorrectly reported 

in last week’s Crier that 
Republican Bob Geake 
defeated Paul Kadish in -a 
special election in 1977 for 
State Senator. 7~ 7 _

Kadish lost the Democra
tic primary for that election.

implement this system into his 
DE classes.

For example, a beginning 
salesperson in ..a department 
store would need 364 skills 
to be successful ' in his job. 
An IDEC system would break 
down the various skills needed 
and the students could prac
tice these skills hi a progres
sion, focusing on the skills 
that each individual student 
was deficient in.

M a r t h a  t o  W M U

Martha Spear of Plymouth 
will enter. Western Michigan 
University’s School Librarian- 
ship this fall.

Martha, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs; Kenneth Spear of 
Lexington Drive, received a 
graduate fellowship for her 
studies based on excellent 
undergraduate academic
records and potential for out
standing success in- the field- 
of librarianship.
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1978 F A LL  FEST IV A L PRODUCE TENT 

----------REGISTRATION-FORM

Nam e...................... . ...................Phone

Address.

Check the appropriate category for your entry

— Tallest Sunflower
— Largest Sunflower (diameter of bloom)
--- Mixed Vegetables (individual) ,
——Mixed Vegetables (commercial)
■— Tallest stalk of Com
--- Indian Com
--- Dried Flower'Bouquet
--- Fresh Floral Bouquet,
--- Miniature Floral Bouquet
-— Floral Bouquet (under age 15)
-—Largest Squash (Zucchini)
— Lairgest‘Squash (Other). .
--- Largest Pumpkin (individual)
--- Largest Pumpkin (commercial)
--- Canning Display
— Five Bushels;of Pumpkin or Squash,

---- Wheelbarrow of Vegetables
——Other

All entrants are encouraged to use this form. In order to fac
ilitate the registration process, entrants are asked to pre-reg
ister as soon as possible.

Return completed forms to: PLYMOUTH FA LL FEST IV A L
P.O. Box 177

~ Plymouth, Michigan, 48170

8
8
8
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L P J I/ s  - R.N/S
ALL SHIFTS

EXCELLENT PAY-AFTERNOONS and MIDNIGHTS. 
SUBSTANTIAL DIFFERENTIAL

APPLY AT
FARMINGTON  

NURSING HOME
30405 FOLSOM ROAD 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

477-7400

"!T e m p o r a r y  t r a i n  h e l p s  b u i l d  C h e r r y  H i l l
ALTHOUGH IT  MAY SEEM ODD, this rail

road line was built solely to help build Cherry 
H ill Road back in 1921. Stacked up along the 
tracks in Canton Township are experimental

road-building materials used in the project. The 
photo is courtesy of Dorothy West, president 
of the Canton Historical Society.

service
-The—civil-service-ordinance—-—an—employe— elected— by—a-

passed by Canton voters last 
week w ill setup guidelines for 
hiring, firing, promotions and 
grievances for all non-union 
employes of the township.

Under the rules of the 
ordinance, a three-member 
Civil Service Commission w ill 
be appointed. The first of the 
three w ill be nominated by the 
supervisor and ratified by the 
Board of Trustees. -

The second member will be

majority of the township’s non 
union employes. And the last 
member of the commission 
will be appointed by the first 
two. No more than two of the 
commission members can be of 
thd same political party.

The commissiouwill oversee 
hiring and firing and other non
union employe relations at 
township hall. Contracts with 
the township govern sim ilar, 
areas for union employes.

---- Finance--- Director— M ike”
Gorman said the township 
may eventually hire a profes
sional personnel director on a 
part-time basis. .

Testing for township posi
tions is now done by the 
Michigan Municipal League and 
the prcsonncl director may 
take over these duties, said 
Gorman." “The township is 
not big enough to warrant a 
full-time personnel director, he 
said.

J» ''l.'M VO .5// .'l/.U'Vf.i

I s  t h e  w a y

t o  d r i v e

This safety message by the 
Michigan Trucking 
Association  
which supports the 
55 mph" speed limit and 
urges A LL drivers to drive 55
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s e t s

BY CHAS CHILD 
Upsets. Little more is need

ed to wrap-up the Canton 
Men’s Softball Tournament, 
i Unheralded Huffman’s 

Roofing, a Class B also-ran, 
came from nowhere to win the 
five-day single-elimination 
event.

Huffman’s beat the Rusty 
Nail in the finals, 12-5. Rusty 
Nail was another .surprise in 
themselves. The Barmen ousted 
perennial Class A power Me 
Murray Insurance in the second 
round.

ed the automen in the' semi- 
finals, 9-1. -

One Class C team, the 
Jaycees, surprised everyone by 
battling to the semifinals, and 
they were eliminated by the 
Rusty Nail, by a lone run, 
10-9.

Huffman’s title chase start
ed with a victory over Class 
A Don Massey Cadillac, 8-3, 
in the first round. The roofers 
then out-powered Ovidon, 
22-19 arid squeaked by Chap
man’s 15-14. Jack Demmer 
fell next, propelling Huffman’s

A NICE EASY G LID E it isn’t as Trudy Softball Tournament. Meyer beat Little Caesars
Watkins of Meijer slides into third base on to become tourney champs. (Crier photo by
Thursday evening during the Canton Women’s B ill Bresler.)

In contrast , to last year 
when each class played in its 
own playoff, all Canton teams 
were thrown in .together. The 
new set-up had disastrous 
results for Class A.

Only„one—Class A team, 
Jack Demmer, lasted until the 
final four. Huffman’s eliminaf-

S a l e m  n e t  

t r y o u t s  s e t

f o r  M o n d a y

Girls interested in trying 
out for the Salem girls tennis, 
team should report to the 
Canton, courts Monday, Aug. 
23, at 9 a.m. for practice.

In case of rain, the organi
zational meeting will be held 
in the balcony of the Salem 
gym at that time.
— If prospective team mem
bers can’t attend Monday’s 
meeting, they may report to 
the courts at 9 a.m. through
out the week or at 3 p.m. 
starting Aug. 28.

Your Complete 
Beverage Store 

On Northville Rd. 
opposite Plymouth 

Hilton

into the finals.
In the finals, Rusty Nail 

jumped out to a 1-0 lead in 
the first inning. Huffman’s . 
got that one back in the 
thi/d and then poured it on 
with four each in the fourth 
and fifth innings and three 
in the sixth. ■ . - -

Charles Nielsen started 
things off with a walk in the 
fourth and Scott Brown fol
lowed with a single. Richard 
Craggs got on with help of an 
error and Harry Smith singled. 
Gary Schroeder brought in the 
inning’s last tally by reaching 
first on an error.

Doubles by Nielsen and 
Brown highlighted the roofer’s”  
four-run fifth , while two more 
Rusty Nail errors led to three 
more. Huffman runs in the 
sixth.

After scoring one run in 
the fourth inning, the barmen 
rallied for three runs in the 
seventh but it was too little, 
too late. Chuck Bald and Bob 
Wood singled, while Carl Rea 
banged out a double in the 
last minute effort.

Rusty Nail’s stunning 24-18 
victory ■ over McMurray was 
guaranteed by a 11 -run inning 
sixth inning. The barmen 
banged out seven straight 'hits 
in the inning.,----— — —---------

stars
Plymouth’s all-star recrea

tion softball players disposed 
of their Canton counterparts 
in three out of four games—  
Friday.

Storming back from a 3-0 
deficit, Plymouth’s Class A 
men whipped Canton 10-5.

In Class B , Canton sal
vaged its only win as they 
waltzed past the Plymouth- 
ites, 12-2.

Canton blew an 11-4 lead 
going into the sixth inning 
arid lost 15-11 in Class C , And " 
in the women’s- division, Ply
mouth won 6-4.

The home run was the big

factor in the Class A  contest.
Plymouth’s B ill Boughman 

of Sun Plastics blasted two 
round-trippersr— while- 
Marmol and Pete Woodard 
each slammed one each to- 
power their team to victory.

Woodard’s blast, which 
drove in three men, came in 
Plymouth’s six-run fourth 
inning.

Brian Gilles, of Don Mas
sey pitched for Plymouth after 
no hurler was selected by
any of the Class A-, teams. 
He gave up only three earned 
runs.

In Class B , Plymouth 
managed two runs in the bot
tom of the first but were 

of the way. 
Charlie Nielson and Jordy 
Tisdale led the -Cantonites â , 
the plate in the 12-2 romp.

Six runs in the sixth innr 
ing and five more in the 
seventh propelled Plymouth 
past Canton in Class’ C. Je ff 
DeWitt of Plymouth knocked 
in the tying run with a Texas 
league single.

—-^-The^-womeiFs—match—was 
marred by Canton errors as 
the team fell to Plymouth, 
6-4.

er w ins
BY CHAS CHILD 

Undefeated Little Caesars 
Pizza lost its first game of the 
season Thursday. Unfortun
ately for them, it was the 
finals of the Canton Women’s 
Softball Tournament.

TheVpizzawomen fell 16-8 
in the finals to Meiier Thrifty

Acres, who finished in a three- 
way tie for second place in 
the women’s division.

Mejjer jumped out to a 5-0 
lead in the second inning in 
the championship game. Karen 
Deboer started the ball rolling 
with a single arid. Donna 

-Melchcrt-followed-w itha-walk.

Caughey helped bring in four 
more runs for the pizzawomen, 
in the sixth ' inning. Their 
final two runs came in a 
last-dtich effort in the seventh.

Meijer whipped Mafia’s 284 
in the first round and downed 

■the;- Rusty Nail 10-3 to earn 
a . spot in the finals. Little

---- T-armr—VFp:rm------

455 - 9363

Beer * Package Liquor 
(incl. gal. 8t gallons) 

‘ Over 200 types of 
Domestic 8c Imported 

Wines
‘ Champagnes ‘ Meats 
'Keg Beer * Groceries

tourney set
A total of 24 teams will be competing in the Canton 

Muscular Dystrophy Softball Tournament this week
end at Griffin Park.

Shelly Arner got on via a 
fielder’s choice.

Robbie Romeo kept things 
alive with walk; Pat Cimino 
moved to first on dn error 
and Diane Williams scored the 
fifth run with a single.

The fourth, fifth and sixth 
innings put1 the game away

^Teams^Avith'T~T500~per—cenr^and^below^wotFlosr-------for-Meyer-as-the-teanrpushetr

CaesarS whipped Noling 24-10 
in the first round and topped 
Paisano’s 14-3 in the semis.

Chiefs tryout 
for tennis

A ll Canton High School

record are eligible to enter.
“The community has really jumped on the band

wagon,” said Jack Falvo, who organized the tourna
ment. “We wanted to do something for Canton and it 
was simply a small-time event that ballooned.”

The tournament starts Friday, night and will con
tinue until Sunday afternoon. Two Canton teams and 
five Plymouth teams will be competing.

All proceeds will be'Contributed to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Fund.

10 runs in the three stanzas. 
Arner homered and Trudy 
Watkins tripled to lead the 
barrage.

Little Caesars fought back 
with, four runs m the third 
inning as Cheryl Caughey, 
Donna Ramsey and. Marie 
Bradley singled;

Singles by Sue Cary, Brad
ley, Gcri Dcrwinski and

girls interested in trying out 
for the Canton tennis team 
should report to the courts 
on Monday, Aug. 21 at 10 a.m. 
Practice w ill resume every day 
from 10 a.m.-rioon.

No experience is necessary 
to try-out for the team, and 
girls willing to work hard and 
practice should try out, said 
Coach Cindy Burnstein. Fur
ther questions can be answered 
by calling 459-9435.



T rio earns k arate h on ors
PG
21

Sam Santilli of Canton was 
promoted to a third degree 
black belt after the American 
Okinawaian Karate World 
Championship in Connecticut 
last month. He also took first 

lace in weapons in Okinawian 
tyle and a second in hand 

Kata at the tourney.
Kevin Santilli, his son, won 

first place in fighting in. the 
junior division, and placed 
third in Kata in the men’s 
Brown belt division.

Carl Johns, a student in 
Santilli’s Canton recreation 
class, placed fourth in fighting. 

The three, and other mem

bers of the Canton Karate 
class, competed with persons 
from all over the United 
States. 1

f
st

W a n t e d :  F a l l  s o f t b a l l e r s
Canton parkland recreation 

is now forming a fall softball 
league.

There will be a $100 entry 
fee to pover umpires. Players' 
w ill umpire themselves and will 
be paid. Men w ill piay Mon.,

fues., Wed., F ri. Women on 
Thurs. The league will begin 
Aug. 21 and run for five 
weeks.

Any questions, call Barb 
or Bob at the Canton Rec 
Department, 397-2777.
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KA RA TE CHAMPS. Three members of Canton’s karate class 
won awards recently at the world championship held last month 
in Connecticut. At right is the club’s teacher Sam Santilli, his son, 
Kevin, is in the middle, and at left is Carl Johns.

Canton softball stats
Final Second Half Standings-

W L
Class A Mens
McMurray* , ■. ' ' 8 1
Little Caesars J  8 1
Don Massey 6 3
Jack Demmer 5 4
Perlongo 4 5
Clark Block . 3 6
BriUenthal 1 8
NBA ____ 1 8
Class B Mens
Rusty Nail 9 0
Cyprus Gardens 8 1
Chapman Brothers 5 4,
Meijers r 5 4
Huffman’s 4 5
Country Deli 4 5
Lion & the Sword 4 5

JOvjdon . 3 6
Merchants 2 .7
Super Bowl—— -—; 1 8
Class C Mens - v 
Metro Bolts* 1 8
Canton Jaycees 8
S&M Management 7
Rustic Cleaners 6
Canton Cannons 5
Canton House 3
Geneva Church 2
Canton Bowling & Trophy 2 
Kay & Kay Tile 2
John & Dudes Towing 2 
Womens
Little Caesars 6
Meijers 4
Nbling Real Estate 4
Rusty Nail 4
Maria’s Bakery ... . 3

-Paisano-’s-Pizzeria---------- 1

Results 8-4-78: Canton
Bowling 9, Rustic Cleaners 15; 
Canton Jaycees 18, Geneva 
Church 6 ; Perlongo 12, Briden- 
thal 8; Canton Cannons 19; 
Kay & Kay 13; Little Caesars 
17, McMurray 18.

Tournament Play 8-6-78: 
Maria’s Bakery 4, Meijers 28; 
Metro Bolts .12, John & Dudes 

-3i—S&M—2, Chapman 10. Me 
Murray 8 Rustic Cleaners 4; 
Cyprus- Gardens 0, Perlongo 4 ; 
Little Caesars 18, Super Bowl 
5; Dalgliesh 6, Rusty Nail 20; 
Lion & the Sword 12, Country 
Deli 13; Clark Block 7, Canton 
Cannons 0; NBA 5, Jaycees 10; 
Jack Demmer 7, Canton’ Bowl
ing 0. Geneva 15, Kay & Kay 
4 ; Little Caesars 24, Noling

Dalgleish Cadillac

♦Winner of second half after 
playoff game

Real Estate 10; Don Massey 
2, Huffman’s- 8; Merchants 
2, Ovidon 11.

8-7-78: McMurray 11, Little 
Caesars 2; Little Caesars 14, 
Paisano’s 3; Rusty Nail 7, 
Metro Bolts 3; Meijers 8, 
Clark Block 7; Rusty Nail 
24, McMurray 18, Canton 
House 3, Country Deli 28.

8-9r78: Perlongo 5, Demmer 
8; Huffman 9, Demmer 1; 
Huffman .1.5, Chapman 14; 
Jaycees 17, Geneva 7; Country 
Deli 3, Jaycees 7; Rusty Nail 
10, Jaycees 9.

8-10-78: Jaycees 4\ Metro 
Bolts 10;. *Meijers (w ) 16,

5, *Huffman’s 12.’
. <3

♦Tournanient Champions

Ginnie leads golfers
Ginnie Johnson has taken the Pauline Pryor 16 17 68

lead in the fourth week of play ' Silvin Dir.Linson__LL______ _______ _
in the Canton Women’s Golf Estelle Heidt 15 28 73
league. Betty Lowing 15 20 60

Bev Green carded the day s Diedrc Vesnaugh 14 19 61
low gross score with a 5U, Irene Kamish 13 30 78
while Betty Lowing had the Betty Williams 13 16 59
low net score with a 39.

76
Betty McDougall 13 35 80

Ginnie Johnson 19 31 Helen McGee 12 19 63
Denise Chapman 18 19 63 Marge Trapp 1 1 25 80
Mary Kay Frey 18 9 53 Mary Jane
Bev Green 18 9 50 Faussctt 10 26 68
Tiiu Himmel- Kay Nichols 7 9 57
berger 17 15 66 Marge Mogclnicki6 27 75
Lou Skotztc' 16 17 73 Flossie Tonda 3 35 91

JE N S E N

A U T O

Ross Lusk..Mgr.
Dan Bols..;Asst. Mgr.
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/. Getting it' all together forvolleyball^i^^vhatV 
happening every Sunday afternoon at the home of 
Mike Kalasinski, on Northville Rd., Plymouth Twp.

Good-natured volleyball games have been going 
on at the Kalasinski side-yard for the last three years -  
quitting only during the coldest weather and starting 
up again at the first inklings of spring. ’

The players are split up into tlams after arrival and 
the winner of each game stays on the court to be 
challenged by another team.' Play starts about 2 .p.m. 
arid continues until dusk -  or the ball is no longer 
visible/'

After all, it’s all for fun and sport.

Cheerleaders romp
Salem cheerleaders proved 

themselves winners at various
U.S. Cheerleading Association 
camps around the state, recent- 
ly.

Varsity cheerleaders won 
fifth-place honors and eight 
ribbons the final night of 
cheering during the USCA 
camp in Hartland.

The squad competed with 
16 other squads from around 
the state during the camp 
July 28-31.

Members of the team 
include Karen Haut, captain; 
Shelley McKelvey, co-captain; 
Sue Parker, Mary Brown, Holly 
Davis, Kim Harms, April Lewis, 
and Karen Rais.

The junior varsity squad 
captured three first-place rib
bons and won a second place 
ribbon the final night of com
petition at Eastern Michigan

University. They also earned 
the spirit stick three days out 
of four during tlie clinic from 
July 23-27. ■

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders 
are Darlyn Simms, captain; 
Renee Seawin, co-capt.; Caryn 
Belobfaidich, Chris. Bono, 
Heidi Fritsch, Jackie Johnson, 
Laura-Lundy, and Lori Shan
non.

Freshman cheerleaders took 
first and third place ribbons 
on the final night of cheering 
at USCA camp in Hartland 
from Aug. 3-6. They placed 
second arid third in overall 
competition.

Freshman cheerleaders are 
Diane Argoriis, captain; Lisa 
Lynch, co-capt.; Terri DeRaud, 
Dawn Drummond, Wendi 
Eggegger, Marie Martinez, 
Lynn Staniforth, and Tiffanie 
Trullard.

O v e r
URGING the ball forward volleyballer Fred 

Pappalardo readies for a. pick-up from the back
line. Fred won a point with the shot. (Crier 
photo by Pat Bartold.)

N ovices tim e fo r  O seb o ld  even t
Three players were added 

to the line-up of the annual 
James J . Osebold Invitational 
Tennis Tournament over the 
weekend. • .

Gib . Rothschild, Tom 
Schwagle and Ed Silva emerged ■ 
from a qualifying round this 
weekend to qualify for the 16- 
man field.

Scheduled for Aug. 18, 19 
an'd 20 at Schoolcraft Col
lege the Osebold tourney is 
for novice players only. A ll

entrants must' not have won 
any major tournaments, never 
piayed on a college tennis 
team, or have played first,

second; or third singles on a 
high school tennis team. Also, 
all contestants must be Ply
mouth or Canton residents.

E x - R o c k  e a r n s  1 5 t h

Gary Robinson, former all- 
state high school golfer from 
Plymouth, finished in a tie for 
11th in the Michigan Open 
held this weekend in Ann 
Arbor.

He shot a 291, 14 shots of

the pace of winner Randy 
Erskine.

Another former Rock all
stater, Je ff Roth,' qualified 
for the tourney, but failed to 
make" the cut after 36 holes.

J 'i GRIER ROUTES
ARE NOW 

AVAILABLE
, v v * '* ’N *v ,r, *

f t -

I’m A 
Curiosity

IN MANY 
AREAS

i

I 453-6900

( IR IM .



cloud Twp. sewer dilemma
ru.
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Cont. from pg. 1

currently does not have sani
tary sewer lines, but its chief

_impact_would^bein..the„.west,
where it would serve the 
Plymouth Hills subdivision 
west of Beck and north of 
Powell before extending out 
to Ridge.

One alternative which could 
be an' acceptable compromise 
to some of the sewer interests 
would be to extend. sejvers 
only to Plymouth Hills and- 
the Lake Pointe neighborhood, 
stopping short of the exten-. 
siqn to Ridge.

State and county health

agencies support the conten
tion of property owners in 
those areas that the lack of

sewer lines has created a 
health hazard. And opponents 
of the sewers are fearful that

Burglur swipes Cantonite’s guns
Three guns were robbed 

sometime this weekend from 
the house of Norman Miller, 
40555 Palmer in Canton,

police report.
The Canton police discover

ed the burglary around 10 a.m. 
Sunday.

s2 for 10 W ords 
1 0 for each 

add itional W ord.

Help Wanted

r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s

their extension out to Ridge 
would spur, growth in a still 
party-rural area.

But the 1975 lawsuit re- 
T vived again last "month asks 

the court not to" allow the 
township to “foreshorten” the 
original project. Doing so 
would likely invite another 
round of court battles.

CALL

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
Al.‘;

Help Wanted

immediate Openings for nurses 
aids on all three shifts. Apply 
in person West Trail Nursing 
Home, 395 West Ann Arbor 
Trail.

Immediate Openings for cook. 
Apply in person West Trail 
Nursing"Home, 395 West Ann 
Arbor Trail.

1 Immediate Openings for house
keeping dept. Apply in person 
West Trail Nursing Home, 395 
West Ann Arbor Trail.

. P IC TU R E F R A M E R  .! r 
Individual needed to help cus
tomers choose appropriate 
mats and frames. Fine art 
background and patience to 
work with .customers a must. 
Ability to drive a short nail 
relatively straight will be help
ful in learning to assemble 
finished picture frames. Hours 
are flexible (20-35 hours/week) 
but includes many Saturdays. 
Reply Box No. 1 0 lf 572 S. 

-Harvey . —-— —' , ■ ■—

Help Wanted

Wanted: New or used sales
people. Excellent training, pro
fessional marketing methods. 
Management positions, avail
able. Call Norene Ferrari, 
Realty World, Colonial V il
lage Inc. 455-7790.

Machinist -- lathe hand. Must 
be able to set-up and operate 
tracer attachment and know 
metric threads. Day shift. Will 
consider retiree" or 2-3 years 
experience. Apply at Photon” 
Sources lr>c., 37100 Plymouth 
Rd., Livonia.

Help Wanted

S E L L  Y O U R  HUSBAND on 
the idea of your getting a part 
time job with full time pay. 
M ERRI-M AC needs demostra- 
tors and supervisors to sell 
toys and gifts on home party 
plan. No investment, delivery 
or collection. Call Ann Baxter 
collect: 319-556-8881 or write 
M ERRI-M AC, 801 Jackson, 
Dubuque, Iowa 520001.

Babysitter for 2 yr-old, two 
days a week (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 12:30-3 p.m., call 
455-9391.

Help Wanted

Bridgeport mill hand, should 
be able to do own set-up and 
read blueprints. Some proto
type work. Day shift. Will 
consider retiree or 2-3 years 
experience. Apply at Photon 
Sources Inc., 371Q0 Plymouth 
Rd., Livonia. .

Local carpet company needs 
full time helper. Must have 
phohe and transportation avail
able,: 640 Starkweather.
459-3090. _______ -___

n e w s s t a n d
L o c a t i o n s

PLYMOUTH 
Community Crier Building, 572 S. Harvey St. 
Wiltse’s Community Pharmacy, 330-S. Main St 
Penniman Market, 820 Penniman Ave. 
Mayflower Hotel, 827 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Bill’s Market, 584 Starkweather 
Beyer RexalfDrugs, 4800 N". Main St. 
Plymouth BoSk World, 470 Forest 
PLYMOUTHTOWNSHIP 
Little Professor Books, 1456 Sheldon Rd. . 
Sav-Oh Drugs, 4485 W, Ann Arbor Rd.
Beyer Rexall Drugs, 1100 Ann Arbor Rd. 
McAllister’s Party Store, 14720 Northville Rd.

CANTON
Dennis’Market, 6140 Canton Center Rd.
Julien’s Market, 2249 Canton Center Rd.
Meijer Party Pantry, 45001 Ford Rd.
Harvard Square Book Store, Harvard Square, 

Shopping Center, Ford and Sheldon Rds.
Star Stop Party Store, 42444 Ford Rd.
Quik Pik, King’s Row Shopping Center, Lilley 
and Warren Rds.

King’s Row Drugs, King’s Row Shopping Center, 
Lilley and Warren Rds.

NORTHVILLE j 
Cap & Cork, 40644 Five Mile Rd.

Powdex_MetaUPress-Operator— 
15-20 hours per week. Good 
opportunity in a growing field. 
Apply in person, Powform, 
543 Amelia, Plymouth.

O PPO RTU N ITY FO R  AMBI- 
TIO U S PEO P LE -- dignified, 
interesting, good earning 
potential full or part time and 
we show you how 981-2536.

Handyman needed to work 
around apartment, 459-9507.

Wanted day waitress. 18 yrs. 
or older. Apply ,in person at 
Cloverdale Dairy, 447 Forrest 
Ave, Plymouth:

AVON
. T A K E  AVON TO LUNCH  

Sell to . friends and co-work- 
ers in your office, make ahout_

Situations Wanted
Mature woman wants baby
sitting days, your transporta
tion, 453-3749.

Wanted
Want to buy baby carriage, 
good condition, 455-9761.

Wanted to Rent
Young responsible female 
reporter looking for reason
ably-priced . apartment in Ply
mouth, call 455-3437.

LOVELY BRICK 
RANCH 

On almost 'an acre, or you 
can buy the total package 
as well. There is more acreage 
that might be included. Call 
Bob or Lynn 455-7790.

REALTY WORLD 
Colonial Village, Inc.
42142 Ford Rd., Canton 
455-7790 __________ _

SHARP 
Four bedroom home in Ply
mouth Township. Includes 
pool with slide. Many more 
extras. Call Barb 455-7790.

COZY TWO 
BEDROOM 

Home on Lotz Rd. This is 
just the thing for the retirees 
or the young married couple! 
Call Bob or Lynn. 455-7790;

REALTY WORLD 
Colonial Village, Inc. 
42142 Ford Rd., Canton 
455-7790

C l REALTY WORLD 
Colonial Village, Inc. 
42142 Ford Rd.. Canton 
455-7790

miton I

$40 on every-$100 you sell. 
Y ou ’ll have your own business 
without giving up your regular- 
job. To find out more, call 
291-7862. ~

Bus Drivers wanted -  Phrt time 
school bus drivers needed for 
Plymouth Christian Academy.
Ideal for mnithors

For Rent
For rent, 3 furnished rooms, 
no children or pets. Call at 
743 Virginia.

Apartment and garage to 
couple. No pets, $200 per

dren in school and retirees. 
Please call for details, 348- 
2828.

and
lawri care, 453-7209.

Private six room, duplex, city,

^ I D m .  S z h l i q
dteaf S < t a t e

double garage, $350 monthly. 
453-2993.

Sleeping room, private 
entrance & bath, working man 
only; $125/month, 459-7254.

ServicesPLYMOUTH SCHOOLS:
32 Acres heavily wooded

H O U SE C A L L S  
We will bring samples of ourwith good building site.

Also have 10 Acre site. wedding photographs to your
Call for details. home. Rawlinson Photography,

453-8872.

453-7800 (Cassette) transcription
944 S.'Main Plymouth, MI Typing Small Rental Manage

ment, medical, stat. student
papers, realty, "manuscripts,
newsletters, addressing member 
Chamber of Commerce,

— R.O .S.S., 459-5151.

THE COM
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Classes

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Articles for Sale Vehicles for Sale Garage Sales

CALL

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Window Shopping

E D U C A T IO N

Enroll now at. STO R Y B O O K  
G A R D EN S Nursery School, 
42290 Five Mile Rd., Ply. 
For information call 420-0484.

A rticles f e r  Sale

W O O D -C H IP S
$8 a yard, delivered, firewood, 
$35 face cord, delivered, 
455-3822.

Small love; seat, : portable 
washer, movie screen, 455- 

,6317.

: i Ladies 3 speed bicycle, 26 
inch, $50; Ladies bicycle, 20 
inch, $35-. 797 N. Evergreen.

POSTING AN D  FIL ING  OF 
CITY COMMISSION M INUTES 

C ITY OF PLYMOUTH, 
M IGHIGAN-

Notice is hereby given that 
on the 15th day of August, 1978, 
true copies of the minutes of the 
special meeting of the City Com
mission held on_Thursday,.July 27, 
1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted 
on the official bulletin boards of 
the City of Plymouth, located 
at the Southeasterly corner of the 
intersection of S. Main Street and 
Penniman Avenue; the Southeaster
ly corner of the intersection of 
Starkweather Avenue and W. 
Liberty Street; the South entrance 
of the Central Parking Lot facing 
S. Harvey Street, and also on the 
bulletin board in the City Hall 
at 201 S. Main Street. These 
minutes are posted in accordance 
with Section 5.11 of the City 
Charter for the benefit and infor
mation of all interested citizens 
of the City of Plymouth.

PAUL V. BRUM FIELD, 
C ITY CLERK

CHARTER TOWNSHIP 
OF CANTON

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Notice is • hereby given that a 

meeting of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals of The Charter Township 
of Canton will be held on Thurs
day, August 24, 1978 at 7:30 
p.m. at 128 Canton Center Road 
to consider the following:

1 s. To consider the request of 
the Shell Oil Co. to construct 
a— 'gas—station— at -t 
corner of Ford and Haggerty 
Roads.

2. To consider the request of 
Republic Development Corp. for 
side yard variances for lots 13, 
37 and 154 in Willow Trail Sub
division.

3. To consider request to 
divide 40 acre parcel - item No. 
N1DN2 located in-thc SW one 
quarter of Section 5.

4. To consider request of 
Cairton-Chamber-of-Commerce-to- 
ercct sign at 5773 Canton Center 
Road.

5. To consider request to 
erect “For Lease” sign at 8504 
Canton Center Road.

6. To consider request for 
permission to erect and operate 
a child care center on the west 
side of Lillcy Road,- north of 
Cherry Hill Road.

7. To consider request to 
conduct an auto salvage operation, 
and installation of a temporary 
office during construction of per
manent building at 5405 Sheldon 
Road.
G A R Y  SANDS JOHN W. FLOD1N 
Chairman Township Clerk

Portable Hoover washer/dryer, 
perfect condition;. 16" x 29"  
x 32", $125 or reasonable 
offer. Leave recorded message 
at 459-5151. ‘ ...

I---- ;------—---- ------------- —
! Sweet Little Ladies Desk, 

French Provincial style, 397-
■ 0497, Fruitwood Finish..

: G irl’s clothing, coats, school 
outfits, etc. Sizes 6-10, reaspn- 
able priced, 455-9053.

1 Like new Carrier A ir Condi
tioner, depression plates, 
cheap, 459-1641.

|130 years old accumulation of 
antiques, trivia, and household 
goods from 18-robm house and 
over-filled attic and barn; 950  
books, wicker furniture, beds, 
dressers, tables, etc., old maga
zines, farm and orchard equip
ment, U of M memorabilia 
circa1910.-1920, photos,
frames, trunks, clothing, small 
items. Everything to be sold 
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 
18 & 19, from 10 a.m'. to 
8 p.m. 39505 Ann Arbor 
Trail, Plymouth Township, 
approx. 2 blks. east of 1-275 
overpass. A B S O L U T E L Y  NO  
P R E -S A LE S .

’64 Mercury 390 engine, $100, 
’73 Ford 460 with only 17,000 
miles on it, includes trans
mission, $450,453-2744.

1969 Cutlass, 4-speed, $375, 
,455-5297.

I’75 Firebird Esprit, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
AM-FM stereo,, rear defogger, 
other extras. $3,295 or best 
offer.' Call after 4  p.m., 455- 
5364.

1976 Travel Trailer. 23 ft. 
! Rear / Bath. 18 ft. roll-out 
awning. Complete Reese hitch. 
$3800,455-6907.

Garage Sales

Multi-family garage sale Aug. 
17-19, 9-6, 7629 Chichester 
between Canton Center and 
Beck, off Warren. 15 ft. pool, 
electric typewriter, broom 
vacuum and more.

iSomething for everyone 
furniture, drapes & bedspreads, 
glass wear, misc. 8409 Brook 
Park D r., (Sunny Brook Apts -  
off Joy -Rd. -  Apt. 106, Bid. 
14).

’72 Maverick, 4 door, V8  
automatic, power steering, AM- 
FM , trailer hitch'. Six tires, 
under 60,000 miles, best offer, 
453-2626.

I Garage Sale -  14 Families on 
Brook Forest Road, Village 
Oak subdivision. Novi 
(between 9 & 10 mile, Hag
gerty & Meadowbrook, Aug. 
18 & 19 .9  am - 5 pm.

CANTON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

CH ARTER  TOWNSHIP 
OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC H EAR ING  
Proposed amendment to the Zoning 
Ordinance of the Charter Township 
of Canton, Wayne ’County, Michi
gan
NOTICE IS  HEREBY  G IVEN  pur
suant to Act 184 of the Public 
Acts of Michigan as amended, 
and pursuant to the Zoning Ordi
nance. of the Charter Township 
of Canton that the Planning Com' 
mission of the Charter Township 
of Canton will hold a Public Hear
ing on Monday, September 11, 
1978 at the Canton Township Hall, 
128 Canton Center Road at 8:00 
p.m. ,6n the following proposed 
amendment to the Zoning Or 
inanfce.

Consider rezoning from R-1B Res! 
dential (100* lots) to R-1CA Resi
dential (70’ lots) acreage located 
on the west side of Canton Center 
Road between Ford ' and Saltz, 
and described as follows: the east 
half of the northeast-1/4 of section 
16, excepting a parcel of land at 
the extreme corner with' 640 
of frontage on Ford Road, and 
600’ of frontage on Canton Center 
Road: Also known as parcels
6'IT2B7~ffrcrTTD7~STE7_5na—the 
westerly 340 feet on parcel 61B2a. 
This hearing date was reestablished 
because the property had not been 
posted for the proper length of 
time
Comments on the proposed changes 
may be made in writing prior to 
the scheduled hearing date, and 
submitted to the townShip^ ad 
ministrative offices at 44508 
Geddee Road and/or comments 
may be given at the time of the 
hearing.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP 
OF CANTON

PLANNING COMMISSION 
ROBERT PADGET 

.... ....C H A IR M A N ......

Garage Sale Aug. 17,-18, 19, 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9-5, 1160 
Fairground. Furniture, toys,- 
baby items, appliances, mis?.

,41678 River Oaks (Ann Arbor 
Trail & Riverside). A|Ug. 17-19 
f̂rom 10 am - 7 pm.

'Garage Sale, Aug.' 17-19, 9 :30 . 
am - 8 pm, 228 N. Harvey, 
misc. items and antiques.

Big garage and yard sale. 
Fri. and. Sat. 9 am - 4 pm. 
Antiques, decorative items, 
toys, baby stuff, clothes, like 
new. Red T o w els Riding Toro 

-Lawn Mower, slightly used 
furnace, 745- Parkview Dr. 
Plymouth, take Park Ave. off 
of Lilley.

' Moving sale. Starcraft camper, 
16-inch roughout Saddle, furni
ture and unusual junk. Aug. 
19 & 20 , 9 am until dark. 

,1554 Lexington, Plymouth.

> Big four family igarage sale. 
Custom bar, stereo, furniture, 
appliances. Children and adult 
clothing, toys, bikes, quality 
merchandise, . something for 
everyone. F ri. & Sat. Aug. 
18 & 19th. Hours 10-6, 483 
Anri. One . block west of 
Harvey at Farmer: — — -

W E’D L IK E  TO  recognize 
Ssom e very colorful folks: First 

National Bank of Plymouth, 
Lent’s, Don Massey Cadillac 
and Granata Furniture. Stay 
tuned until Sept. 6 . ■

- E Y E  C A T C H ER S  
Misties, candlelights, environ- 
mentals, and so much more 
to add that special touch to 
your wedding photography. 
Rawlinson Photography, 453- 
8872.

Congratulations Mary Jane Van 
Antwerp,- you are this week’s 
winner of a $10 gift certificate 
at Young Sophisticats.

Help! We can’t see the light 
for the lamps. Doesn’t some
one need a lamp to sit on a 
table, stand on the floor or 
hang from the ceiling? Or a 
light fixture for the kitchen 
or dining room? Come in to 
Hidden Treasures, 728 S . Main, 
Phone 459-9222. '

. Watch for all by hand opening. 
Weaving and Creative Needle- 

• craft.

‘ T H E  M EM O RY S A V E R — -  
Rawlinson Photography
specializing in Wedding Photo
graphy, 4 5 3 -8 8 7 2 ^ ^ _^ _

Curiosities

POSTING A N D  F IL IN G  OF 
C ITY COMMISSION M INUTES 

C ITY O F PLYMOUTH, 
M ICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that 
on the 15th day of August, 1978, 
true copies of the minutes of the 
regular meeting of the City Com
mission held on Monday, July 17, 
1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted 
on the- official bulletin boards of 
the City of Plymouth, located 
at the Southeasterly corner of the 
intersection of S. Main Street and 
Penniman Avenue; the Southeaster
ly corner ■ of the intersection of 
Starkweather Avenue- and W. 
Liberty Street; the South entrance 
of the Central Parking Lot facing . 
S. Harvey Street, and also on the 
bulletin ' board in the City Hall 
at 201 S. Main . Street. Theseit J l l  Uw W S  U IIU V
with Section 5.11 of the City 
Charter for the benefit and infor
mation of all interested citizens 
of the City of Plymouth.

PAUL V. BRUM FIELD, 
C ITY C L E R K

Lost& Found

If you have found a young 
black & tan German Shephard 
within the last month answer
ing to the name Spunky please 
call 459-9458 or 699-7032, 
Reward.

A L L  YO U  H A V E  TO DO to 
place your personal message in 
Crier Curiosities, is call 453- 
6900. It’s real easy.

(Hello? I ’d like to speak to the 
Marketing Director...You are? 
Great! Can you direct me to 
the market?...Hello? Hello?

[Household services!
DO Y O U  BURN  O IL  

O R  WOOD?
If the answer is . yes, call 
Paul Glass Chimney Sweeps 

525-5418

SAMSONOW E L E C T R IC  
Complete electrical service 

Circuit breakers, ranges, dryers 
Electrical Remodeling 

455-1166

NOTICE TO B IDDERS 
The . Board of Education of 

Plymouth-Canton Comrhlinity 
Schools invites the submission of 
QUOTATIONS on CANNED
GOODS A N D  MISC. SUPPLIES 
FOR C A FET ER IA  W AREHOUSE 
STOCK for use in the schools of 
the district. Quotes will be re
ceived until Thursday, August 24, 
1978, at the Board of Education 
Building, 454 South Harvey Street, 
Plymouth, Michigan. Quote forms 
may be obtained at the Purchasing 
Office. The right to reject any and/ 
or all bids is reserved. Any bid 
submitted will be binding for 
thirty days subsequent to the 
date of bid opening.

BO ARD O F  EDUCATION 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

COM MUNITY SCHOOLS 
Flossie Tonda 

. ......... : ’...................Secretary

R E —U P H O LS T E R Y
Sofas from $199...Chairs,from : 
$99...Kitchen & Dining Chairs 
from-$$

Plastic Cover Sale 
S T A T E W ID E  

R E-U P H O LST ER Y  
2515 Inkster Rd. 
at Michigan Ave 

277-6150

The Big 
Time Painftr MAC

‘Every job is done
he big time way" 

Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates 

348-2164 after 7 p .m .

•Ourbusiness 
it te 
pleaseYOURcustomers”

Plymouth 
Janitorial ~
Service
Professional ' 
O F F IC E  
C LEA N IN G  
Hours at your 
conveniance- 
References. Let 
our staff handle 
what you can’t- 
don’t.have .......
time to do;

453.-8297

PAIN TIN G
IN T E R IO R  & E X T E R IO R  

Ceiling & Wall Repair 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S

729-8547 after 5 Or 
Weekends 

No Job T o  Small 
Phone NOW & S A V E

D A V E ’S C A R P ET  
C LEA N IN G  

C A R P E T  S A L E S  AND 
S E R V IC E  

AJ.SO FU R N IT U R E  
C LEA N IN G

459-3090
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Curiosities Curiosities

Dear Mr. T. my headquarters, 
hotline were in your 

nice surroundings
and
building -  
and nice people. L

Crier headlines go 
national! Thanks Ed.

inter-

Reef

Hey Crazies: Keep your hands 
and arms inside the ride at 
all times a n d ' do not rock or 
lean the boat!!!

jM att “ Boris” Norris is afraid 
to solo in the front seat of 
rollercoasters.

i
Happy Birthday Maureen. You  
are five and off to school you 
go! I will miss you.

Moni
S. -  L o o k  at it this way. If 
y o u ’re unemployed yo u ’ll have 
more time.to clean m y mess.

Love B.

T o  what direction does life 
lead? W hy Passaic New Jersey, 
thats where!

Socrates

M ary B. in O.V. throws good 
parties! '

R IC K  R E U T H E R  needs more 
union songs! The Organizer.

T U C K E R  eats frog legs.

H A N K  & D E B : I ’ve heard of 
moving to. be close to your 
churchy but this is ridiculous!

J U A N : half the page flats are 
better than none. The Prez

K E N  INI is almost ready to come 
out of the closet.

S E V E N  Y E A R S ? ? ?  And  no 
itch. Happy Anniversary.

Is there a doctor in the house? 
Ha-ha, just wanted to see if 
y o u ’re paying attention Doc

S E L L IN G ’ H A R D  B O IL E D  
E G G S  is a fair living, we guess. 
Ha, ha.

O U R  M A Y O R  is. cruising . .. . 
sounds like a great time, Tom.

M A R T Y  & L U C Y : place your 
rhubarb orders now,

'J O E ,  haven’t laughed in a 
while, could you please try 
to stand on one foot again?
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Reach the people in YOUR community

C a ll: 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
or Clip & mail this form today!

10 Words- *2.50
Extra Words- 

10c each
Deadline:

S pm Monday for 
Wednesday’s Paper

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Write Your Ad Here:

Mail to: The Crier 
572 $. Harvey 
Plymouth, Mich. 40170

---------— ’ - - 'PLYMOUTĤ ANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS:
SYNOPSIS OF BOARD O F EDUCATION M INUTES 

This is a synopsis of Board of Education minutes for meetings held during May and June • 
1978, and for organizational and regular meetings held on July 10 as well. More information 
may be obtained from the Board offices at 4S4.S. Harvey St., Plymouth. Votes on motions 
are unanimous unless otherwise reported.

May 8, 1978: All members were present. Citizens suggestions were called: Norman Max
well spoke to the Board regarding busing for option-school students and the Board indicated 
that any ruling from the Attorney-General would have to be reported to the Board before any 
action could be taken. Joan Pence .from the CEP asked about loss of classes at the highachool 
for which she might have already signed up, .due to millage failure; Irving Rozian then asked 
for information on the traffic situation near thfe high school. _

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ~BOARD PROCEEDINGS
A  regular meeting of the Township,Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on 
Tuesday, August 1,1978 at 7:00 p.m. at 128 Canton Center Road.
Members Present: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein. Absent: None. ' 
The Following items were added to the agenda:
1. Water Easement through Trapp property.
2. Permission to hold Block Parties. -
3. Watering Ban.
4. Cutting of hay on D.P.W. property.
S'. Solicit funds for Muscular Dystrophy Tournament.
A  motion was made by Daley and supported by Sqhwall and unanimously, carried to accept 
the agenda. . *
A  motion was made,by Bradley and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to approve 
the minutes of July 25, 1978.
A  motion was made by Bradley and supported by Schwall and unanimously carried to approve 
the site plan of Bob Evans Restaurant located at the northeast corner of Ford & Haggerty 
Roads. ' ‘ •
A  motion was made by Schwall and supported by Bradley and carried to adopt revised pro
cedures on bidding and expenses incurred in travel and attendance at conferences on township 
business. (Copy on file at 44508 Geddes Road). Yes: Bradley. Daley, Findin, Myfft. ‘trhwall 
Stein. No: Goldsmith. —~ 1 —
A  motion was made by Stein and supported by Stein and supported by Myers and unanimously 
carried to accept the recommendation of the Police Department and accept the low bid of 
Jeanotte Pontiac for a 1979 Firebird for use as an investigative vehicle. $5749.65.
A  motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to accept 
the recommendation of the Fire Chief and purchase 10 Scott breathing apparatus at $490.00 
and 5 0 0 'of fire hose at 1.25 per foot, from the low bidder Peter Payette Co.
A  motion was made by Daley and supported by. Bradley and unanimously carried to approve 
the application for funds from the State Disaster Contingency Fund to recover costs incurred 
as a result of the snowstorm of January 1978.
A  motion was made by Stein and supported by Schwall and-unanimously carried to approve 
the installation of a sprinkler system for the administration building by the township D.P.W. 
Department. ,

— A-motion-was-made-by-Stein-and-supported-by-FiodiTrand-carriedthat'John-SrDude’irTSwIng-  
be granted a temporary certificate of occupancy for a 120-day period to store operable vehicles;. 
said 120-day period to begin after inspection by the Building Department, and the property 
is properly fenced and graded. Yes: Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein. No: Bradley, 
Daley.
A  motion was made by Flodin and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to authorize 

. the Supervisor and Clerk to sign an agreement with the Wayne Co. Road Commission relative 
to maintenance of storm drains in connection with development of Brentwood Estates Sub
division.
A  motion was made by Bradley and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to approve 
the request for the following Block Parties:

August 12, 1978 from 7:00 p.m. til 2:00 a.m. The corners of Gloria & Hystone -  Hystonc 
& Shana to be blocked off. Gloria Drive will be available for any traffic wishing to get to 
the other subs. Mrs. Pat Wright, 615 Shana, Canton. Edcnbrooke Subdivision August 19, 
1978 at 6:00 p.m. Kings Court in Cherry Hill Orchards to be blocked off. Ann Marie 

'  Domkn, 1050 Kings Court. August 19, 1?78 12:00 noon until 1:00 a.m. Savcry Drive

............. ........ ............. . hi .!■■■■■■— ww— w f '

Administration Reports: A  recommendation from administration was adopted to delay 
any decision on an Alternative Education program until after another millage election, Member 
Gray voting against the proposal. A  proposal by administration was adopted unanimously 
regarding the Head Start program, ESEA  Title I application for 1978-79, with the understand
ing that no local funds would be used for this program. An update was given by the Superin
tendent on current State Aid legislation proposals.

Old Business: Several appeals were received from parents asking for change in random selec
tion location for students assigned to the CEP: Mr. Donald Smith, Mr. V. Dionyssopoulos, 
Mr. James Hunter, Mr. David Trotter* Mr. Thomas Shankie, Mr. Martin Hogan, and Mr. H. G. 
Grartowicz. None of those appeals was approved, only Member Gray voted to approve appeals 
of Dionyssopoulos, and Hogan, and Members Arlen and Gray voted to approve the other

Court in Fellows Creek-Sub. to be blocked off. Richard M. Robinson, 44551 Savery Drive 
and Leslie E. Clouser, 44555 Savery Drive. August 26, 1978 from 12:00 noon until 9:00 
p.m. on Gloucester between Westminster arid Guilford. Wendy Brown, 6140 Gloucester.

A  motion was made by Stein and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to approve an 
adjustment in the wage schedule of the Police Department to equalize it with that of the Fire 
Department.
A  motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and carried that the positions of full 
time Mechanic and Mechanics Helper be created, and be filled by the persons working at said 
positions at- this time,in conformity with the-agreement with the Union. Yes; Bradley, Daley, 
Fiodin,Schwall, Stein. No: Goldsmith, Myers.
A  motion was made by Flodin and supported by Stein and unanimously carried to approve the 
revised site plan of McDonald’s Restaurant.
A  motion was made by Myers and supported by Schwall and unanimously carried to approve 
the site plan of the Calvary . Assembly of God Church.
A  motion was made by Schwall and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried that the 
isite plan of Pearle Vision Center be approved with the berm requirement as requested by the 
Planning Commission.
A  motion was made by Schwall and supported by Daley and unanimously carried to refer the 
bids on the tractor and backhoe to the D.P.W. Dept', for review and recommendation. '
A  motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley "and unanimously carried to appoint __
Helen McGee treasurer of the Building Authority. ■ ~  .
A  motion was made by Stein and supported by. Myers and unanimously carried to create the 
position of full time clerk in the Police Department, and hire Barbara McEwen to fill the 
position, and hereby acknowledge receipt of her' letter regarding conditions of her employ
ment.
A  motion was made by Flodin and supported by Schwall and unanimously carried to request 
the Planning Commission to consider an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance which would 
permit the placing of a political sign on commercially zoned property used for residential 
purposes. •
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Goldsmith and carried to direct the ordinance 

. dept, to issue violations to all owners of property on which illegal signs are placed. Yes: Daley, 
Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein. No: Bradley.
A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to authorize 

_the_Clcik.and_Township-Aitorncy-to-ncgotiate-«n-agfeement-with-the~Wayne-€or-Road-eoiTP— —  
mission which will enable the township to obtain the casement for the water main through the 
Trapp property and that said document be returned to the Bpard for it’s approval.
A  motion was made by Flodin and supported by Schwall and carried to rescind the recent 

■ lawn watering ban during certain hours, and adopt the system of watering during any hours 
on odd and even days according to house numbers. Yes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, 
Myers, Stein. No: Schwall.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to approve 
the request of Mr, Smith to cut the hay on the D.P.W. property. -
A  motion was made by Myers and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to approve 
the request of the Muscular Dystrophy Ass’n. to solicit funds from August 18-20.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to adjourn at 
9:05 p.m.
HARO LD  STEIN  ' JOHN W. FLODIN  , ■
SUPERVISOR C LER K
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appeals. Mr. G. Lovich said proper notification was not given to parents to appeal and the 
pr_ocedure_itself_is_not correct, The_mptter_ofgronting_o.f .easement to Plymouth Township
was removed from the table, and a motion passed which would grant that easement jointly 
to the Plymouth Church of the Nazarene and to the Township for constructing 6 "  sewer 
connection between a proposed church building and a line behind the Pioneer Middle School, 
with the understanding , that the sewer, would service only the church building, the church 
school and the rectory. ■ <

New Business: A  resolution was adopted regarding the last day of registration for the regular 
election on June 12. Bills for payment in the total amount of $1,071,088.62 were then 
approved. A  bid from Long Plumbing Co. in the amount of $48,975 was approved for boiler 
installation at Smith Schook, and for $45,386 to Thermo Heating Co. for boiler installation 
at Smith School, and for $45,386 to Thermo Heating Co. for boiler installation at Bird School.
A  proposal by administration to issue bids for $7,600,000 tax anticipation note was made 
and adopted. A  request was received and approved from St. Thomas A ’Becket Parish for use 
of media and art rooms at Field Elementary School on Saturdays through May, 1979, for 
regligious education classes. Member Tonda Voted no on this motion, since she felt it would 
be difficult, to limit areas which might be used by children, although the parish now uses the 
church for Sunday services. Member Tonda also voted no on a proposal which wasapproved 
for use of Allen School for a Vacation Bible School by Faith Community Church during week 
of August 14. There was concern by the Board oh use by outside organizations of school build
ings, and administration was asked tb analyze that use at this point.
The results of the April 27, 1978, special election for SchdorMillag'e were accepted by the 
Board. , ,

Concerns: Administration was also asked to prepare proposal for moving Board meetings 
to Board of Education offices for the summer months, and for report on status of Safety 
Committee. Mr. Vollrath was commended for organization of the Miller Woods Walk, and 
Principal Tom Workman was commended for receipt of certificate from Huron Valley Girl 
Scout Council as Special Volunteer of the Month.
Information was also requested on whether marching band will be appearing at both graduation 
ceremonies this year, and on changing social studies section in goal-based curriculum program 
to mathematics. It was noted that a proposal on commendation for SH A R E  team at West 
Middle School would be prepared for next Board meeting and a financial report on Special 
Education would be brought to the next workshop. This meeting was then adjourned at 9:50 
p.m.’ to a workshop session for discussion of possible cuts in budget in the event that millage 
increase might not passat election on June 12, 1978. „ ' •

May 22, 1978: All Board members were present. The President announced that Member 
. Tonda was a candidate for executive Board of Wayne County Assn, of Schoot'Boards,- and 
Member Davis reported on the Young Authors Conference held at Starkweather School. The 
Superintendent noted the graduation ceremonies for the night school in the District. Citizens 
suggestions were then called: Mr. William Lewelling spoke to the method of random selection 
and asked that method be put to a vote of the people as to Whether they approve of the 
process. Mrs. E.: Philip from the Crestwood Condominium asked that Board consider further 
.treatment for box elder bugs, in the vicinity of Smith School. Mrs. Sylvia Rozian asked for 
Board reply, to her re-appeal for placement of son at: Central Middle School. Mrs. Elma Condash' 
then spoke on behalf of middle school lunch program. asking the Board not to approve new 
concept lor lunches to be discussed later at this meeting. ~ "

Administration reports: A  monthly budget status, report, as of April'30 was received and 
accepted. The Superintendent then read a letter from the State Board of Education director 
noting that, this School District must provide busing for those students who live over 1V4 miles 
from school and who also opt out of ESY  schools. The Transportation' Dept, is to work put • 
routes as quickly as possible for the balance of this school year, and the Superintendent was to 
meet the State Director soOn to discuss a change in this ruling if possible, if no agreement 
could be reached, it would be necessary to cancel the option for students to attend a traditional 
scheduled school outside their own boundary after the^close of this school year. The Board 
approved the option school proposal and also to supply option school busing for the rest of 
this school year.'

New Business: Bills for payment were approved in the amount of $ 1,053,582.17. The “offer 
vs. serve” concept for middle school lunch program was proposed for the next school year. 
Dan White explained that it would eliminate waste, but would still qualify the. District to 
receive Type A  lunch reimbursement from the Federal government. The proposal was approved^
A request was approved for the First United Presbyterian Church to use the Central Middle 
School cafetorium fpr Sunday services during the summer, and also to use 3 classrooms for 
summer vacation Bible School from July 31 to August 4.
The location of summer Board meetings was changed to the Board offices at 454 S. Harvey, 
through August 28, and the annual organisational meeting rescheduled to July 10.- Maternity 
leaves of absence were granted to. Susan Giudici and Laurie Howe, from Plymouth-Canton 
High School, and a resignation accepted from Christina Jasiolek, Hulsing School. A  new Pro
cedure >167*6230 regarding Purchasing Was presented by administration for first posting. 
Member Tonda felt there should be more provision for competitive buying when a limited 
number of bids were received, and Member Davis read the phrases recommended by the Ameri
can Institute of Architects, etc., for such bidding. That wording was adopted.with members
Arlen and Harper voting nay. In addition, a statement was approved which would require more 
careful cost estimates by architects before bids were advertised by defining major changes in 
bids as any amount above 20% change. The motion as amended was accepted, with Members 
Davis and Yack voting nay.The meeting was then adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
Another meeting of the Board was held on June 12, 1978; all members being present. A  video
tape explaining arena scheduling at the high schools was shown to the Board. President Yack 
made several announcements prior to the meeting: Workshops are scheduled through August 
29 for the Board; that members had attended graduation ceremonies, and Bill Brown had

_frormthe Suburban-8jConfcrr_
ence; President Yack had attended the Crossing Guard Brunch and commended the Safety 
Committee and Crossing Guards for their part in maintaining the safety of children in the 
District; he noted awards for publications excellence received from the Michigan Schools 
Public Relations Assn; and also exhibited a copy" of the Photo-Poetry booklet produced at 
Fiegcl School under the auspices of the Plymouth Arts Council. He then commended the 325 
students who were recognized at honors convocations for their academic achievements.

Citizens Suggestions: Appeals from random selection assignments were made on behalf 
of their children by Mr. M. Scarpello, Mrs. Helen Temple, and Mr. Allen Stuart. All appeals 
were denied by the Board, with only Member Gray voting in favor of granting appeals. In 
addition, Mr. Jarqcs Valentine spoke in opposition ̂  to the random selection process in general 
and asked for more information as |o whether any other students had been granted their appeal 
from random selection placement. r •

Administration Reports: Mr. Hobcn reported on several issues of interest to the Board -

(2) ”that 8 students were now being bused who had opted in to Pioneer School under ESY;
(3) that membership in the Michigan High School Athletic Assn, is necessary for sports teams - 
to participate in interscholastic athletics (4) that in-house installation of air conditioning at

■ ESY  schools has resulted in a savings to the District of $86,705; and (5) that questions regard- ' 
ing arena scheduling should be directed to Bcarup, Opplc or. Bcukcma, and that more''infor
mation on arena scheduling will be given to the middle school pupils with counselors in atten
dance to answer questions.

New Business: The Plymouth-Canton Centennial Educational Park Marching Band was' 
given permission to hold its preseason Band Camp at Wittenberg College in Springfield, Ohio, 
this year, the week prior to the opening of school. The High Schools and Middle Schools were 
approved for enrollment in the Michigan High School Athletic Assn, to participate in approved 
inter-school athletic activities sponsored by the Association, at a cost of $25 for the District. 
A  textbook entitled Science: Understanding your Environment, Grade 6, was approved for 
use at East Middle School. The textbook: Your Career in Health Care was approved for health 
occupation courses at the CEP. Bills in the total amount or $1,892,759.11, were approved 

^o^paymcijt. Preventative maintenance contract for IBM equipment was awarded to Progres-ŴMTfrtTT̂177?Tlf,Tl'fTTrffr“7TfT“̂ W

sive Business Machines in the amount of $12,358.50. A  resignation was accepted from Susan 
Bunch, Hulsing School, leave of absence granted, to Janice Lulek, Isbister School, and early 
retirement after 24 years of service-approved for Mrs. Dorothy Stein, Salem High School. 

Policies: By-law No. 9013 regarding Annubl Organizational Meeting of the Board of Educa-
__lion was amended to set the new meeting date on or before the second Monday of July to

confirm with section 231 of the Sjhool Code. In addition. a new procedure for No. 6230r 
regarding Purchasing, one pagej was adopted for first posting. Member Davis voted “nay”. 
Safety Committee minutes for a meeting held on May 8 were received and noted, and all those 
persons who had worked so hard throughout the District on the.miliage vote were thanked for 
their efforts. This meeting was adjourned at 8:55 p.m. to awpif results of the annual election.

June 26, 1978: All members were again present at-this meeting. Prior to the call to order, 
a public hearing was held on the 1978-79 school budget. President Yack announced that audit
ing firms who had bid to audit accounts for the District for the next school year would be 
interviewed on June 27.
The parents of Suzanne Taylor asked for a decision of the Board on their appeal for change in 
random selection assignment. A motion to allow that appeal was denied, with Member Gray 
voting to ailow. A budget status report as of May 31 was presentedand accepted by the Board.

New Business: Three bids were received for the $7,600,000 tax anticipation note for this 
District, and the bid of National Bank of Detroit at the rate of 4.73% interest was accepted, 
and other bidders were thanked for their participation in the bid, with certified checks to be 
returned to unsuccessful bidders as quickly as possible. The 1978-79 General,Fund Operating 
Budget was then presented’by administratibn in the total amount of $29,636,049.00. Board 
members Arlen and Tonda felt that maintenance and elementary budgets had been cut too 
far, and they voted no oh1 the motion. Other Board members voted to approve the'budget. 
Bills for payment in the total amount of $1,3937738,33 were then approved. A  proposal by 
administration for assigning assistant principals at the ESY elementary schools was authorized, 
as well as assignment of administrative interns to certain ESY buildings, and for provision of 
administrative intern at Pioneer Middle School and with the Pupil Personnel Department. 
Member Gray voted against the proposal.
A  motion was postponed until July 10 to set-up provisions for returning those students who 
have optioned out to traditional schools from their regularly ESY  assigned school, due to the 
Attorney General ruling received by administration regarding busing for those students. Parents 
of the children who had been going to traditional schools and now must return to an ESY 

. school were urged to join in seeking a declaratory judgment.
A  recommended! plan for Special Education student graduation was approved, and it was noted 
.that the.law now allows graduation for those persons up to age 26. Resignations were accepted 
from Darcy Duffy, PPS Speech; James Gilligan, Purchasing Agent; and Michael Tarrow, Field 
Elementary; study leave of absence granted to Jacquelyn Troutman, East Middel School: and 
leave approval rescinded for Laurie Howe, Plymouth-Canton.
A  bid from the RCA  Corporation in amount of $16,058 was accepted for Mobile Communica
tion System for new. buses. Only 11 buses will not now have.radio communication. Bid for 
asphalt patching and repaving for the,. 1978-79 school year was approved to the Ypsilanti 
Asphalt Paving Company for the amount of $11,806. This includes repairs at 12. schools.

. Member Tonda felt repair of roofs and other budget cuts should take precedence over asphalt 
repairs, and voted no on the motion. The results of the annual School Board election held on 

' June 12 were accepted as presented by the Board of Canvassers. A.policy change to hold the 
annual organization meeting of the Board on or before the second Monday in July was ap-
proved. ;  .■ ----------- —— ;------ ______ : ' ' '

Concerns: The matter of church signs being in evidence on other days at schools where 
services are held on Sundays was noted. Member Gray asked for accounting of personnel and 
expenses, etc., for the summer.open-swim arid other programs in the Continuing Education 
dept. The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 for an Executive Session to discuss contract negotia
tions.

July 10, 1978: (Note: This is a synopsis of the regular meeting of the Board, and the organi
zation meeting synopsis held this date will follow this report.) Member Davis was absent. The 
meeting was called to order at 8 p.m., with Scott Beaman’s government class in attendance. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Popp discussed their letter to the Board regarding random selection appeal 
for their daughter, with special attention to the question of whether or not sibling must be 

• attending school when a younger brother or sister enters, or whether it is merely a question 
of-whether .a sibling has attended the high school at one time. A  motion was defeated which 
would have postponed the appeal decision by the Board, and another motion to deny their 
appeal was then passed, with only Members Gray and Harper dissenting. ■

Old Business: A  motion was made and approved unanimously which would'direct admini
stration to discontinue the option of students attending schools other than that which they 
would normally attend, effective August 18, 1978, and to notify all those students who have 
taken advantage of'that option in the past. A  declaratory judgment to the attorney general’s 
opinion will be sought. The matter of special education students was felt to be a separate 
issue and not a part of this decision. Parents were again urged to join with the School Board 
in pursuit of a new decision by the Attorney General.

New Business: Study leave of absence was granted to Janice Oesterling, Pioneer Middle 
School, and maternity leave granted to Christine Wing, Allen Elementary; The Board then 
voted to approve a book deposit fee for students at the high schools of. $15.00 per year, to 
defray cost of damaged and lost materials. The deposit be returnable when the student leaves 
school, if no charges have been made against his/her account. ■

The Board then directed administration tq, return the music program at the CEP to the 
“Park” concept for the ..school year 1978-79. Reasons given"for.this change were'drop in 
enrollment in music and band through return to traditional scheduling, but. it was stressed 
that no student would be denied an opportunity to participate in a. music program.
Bills for payment in the amount of $729,058.17 were approved by the Board. A resolution 
proposed by administration to adopt a salary guide for non-affiliated admlhistrative employees 
was postponed until the next regular meeting. Members Kirchgatter and Yack voted no on this 
postponement.
This meeting was then adjourned at 9:40 p.m. The following is a review of:

_____OrganizationaLMecling. July-10.,1978: PrioLtdllhe Tegular meeting, thi« meeting tn eleet
officers and to set certain policies of the Board of Education-was held. Member Davis was 
absent. The following persons were elected by unanimous ballot as Board of Education offi
cers for the coming year: President, Thomas Yack; Vice President, Richard Arlen; Secretary, 
Flossie Tonda; Treasurer, Stephen Harper,

The following resolutions were then adopted unanimously:
Time, place and notification for regular meetings.
Time, place and notification for special meetings.
Newspaper publication for meetings (regular and Special). '
Signatories for School District Business for-1978-79.
Depositories for all funds of the School.District. -
Request to banks t6 honor signatures for variousfunds.
School District Auditors: Plante and Moran 
Legal Counsel for School District:

-DraagelwpAslHon-nnd-ScuHy-fgeneralcounselplaTTdTnattcnrrettr)— -----------— ~ -----—
Clark, Hardy, Lewis, Fine and Asher (Labor relations)
Other specific legal counsel as appointed.

Representatives to Metropolitan Assn, for Improved School Legislation.
Representative to Community School Advisory Committee.

■ Representative to Rural Life Committee.
Representative to Title IX  Committee.
Reappointment of Fairlane Associates, Inc. as Insurance Counselors.
Waiving of bondjiig for School Board Treasurer.
Designation of newspapers for advertisements regarding elections, budgets,.financial and 

statistical reports, minutes and bid invitations, as well as call for redemptions of bonds 
and sale of same; sale of tax anticipation notes.

This meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m. to th"e regular meeting reported above in this synopsis.

Tapes and complete minutes of the meetings reported are available at the Board offices. This 
is a synopsis, and any member of administration is available to answer questions on details of 
school operations.
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M ID W E S T  E L E C T R O N IC  
S E C U R IT Y  

36343 Ford Rd .' , 
Westland 
721-3894

Wireless, Portable, Alarm s for 
Apts., Homes, Office or Mobile 
Homes. Do It Yourself or We 
Install!

A uto Repair
D E N N Y 'S  S E R V IC E  
1008 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-8115

*  Front-end work *  Tune-ups 
’  General repair *  Certified 
Master Mechanics *  24 hr.,
towing. .

A uto Supply

B &  F A U T O  S U P P L Y  INC. 
1100 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
: .453-7200

A u to  *  Truck * Tractor *• 
Parts &  Pjaint *  Machine Shop 
Heads *  Drums * Rotors.

Bakery-P izzeria

M A R IA 'S  IT A L IA N  B A K E R Y  
115 Haggerty - 9 81'-1200  

38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780 
’ Square Pizza * . Hot Italian 
Bread *  Sausage * Baked Goods 
*  Cannoles *  Cakes *  Italian 
Lunch  Meat * Beer *  Wine.

P o ttery
P O T T E R S  W H E E L

T

Barbecue

H E A R T H  & H O M E  
Harvard Square - 455-3204 

Wayne Metro Place - 728-4530 
Newburgh Plaza - 464-6040  

Complete line of fireplaces and 
accessories, barbecue grills and 
unique wall decor.

Bicycles
T R A D IN G  PO ST  

844  Penniman 
Plymouth 
453-5130

P L Y M O U T H  A R E A ’ . Complete 
B ike  Sales for 25 yrs.' Expert 
Service -- A ll makes at Reason- 

v . , f l b l f l . f ? t i c e s . . . . ^ ..........

D i a l - I t - S h o p p i n

Bookstore
P L Y M O U T H  B O O K  W O R L D  

2 Forest Place Mall 
Plymouth 
455-8787

Children Books, Cards; G ifts. 1 
For discriminating readers we 
now have a selective magazine 
corner. •

Cam era Shop
P O S IT IV E  O U T L O O K  . 
5826 N. Sheldon Rd. 

Canton 
453-8810

Full.' time camera & photo
graphic studio offering wedding 
photography &  instant pass
ports, $6,50 with ad.

Florist

H E  ID E 'S  F L O W E R S  
A nn  A rbor Trail at Harvey 

453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried 
&  silk flowers. A lso  featuring 
wicker baskets, brass & pottery. 
Daily deliveries.

Furniture
L A U R E L  F U R N IT U R E  

Com p lete . home furnishings. 
Large selection of baby furniture 
clocks. Quality furniture moder
ately priced. Free delivery.

584 W. A n n  A rbor Tr.
— .— ....— Plym outh------ — -—

Insurance Agency
M C M U R R A Y  IN S U R A N C E  
5773 N. Canton Center Rd;

Canton _
455-7272

Personal & business insurance 
service. Life-Auto-Boat-Home 
Owners. See me fbr your Insur
ance needs, ____

Leather & G ifts
S K Y B O U N D  L E A T H E R  

W O R K S  
819 N. M ill St.

; O ld village 
455-8088

Belts, Buckles, Bags, Wallets, 
Purses, Hats, Brief Cases, Vests, 
Mirrors, Placks, Custom Jewelry, 
Gameboards, Custom Work.

689  N . M iirO ld  Village 
Plym outh 
459-9890

- ; Pottery &  Classes
Unique producing studio *  

Gallery *  Day *  Evening Classes 
* Special Orders excepted * 
Original Electrical and Oil Lamps.'

R eal Estate
R E A L T Y  W O R L D  
W m . Decker, Inc.'

670  S. Main, Plymouth 
455-8400

Y o u r  good-w ill is our greatest 
asset, we are therefore 
P L E 'D G E D  to your service.

Chicken Take-Out Linens & G ifts
Furniture Refin>

Barber
. Y A N K E E  C L IP P E R  
F A M IL Y  H A IR C U T T E R S  

1 1 98 S . Main „ 
Plymouth 
459-0060

N o  Appointm ents Needed. No
-Waiting.__H a ir-Cutting— for—the—
Whole Family.

B eauty  Sglon
P E A C O C K  R O O M  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
5800  Sheldon Rd. 

Harvard Sq. Shopping Center 
Canton 

459-4280

frostings - make up application 
face lifts - facials - Redken 
& R K  Retail Center.

G R A N D M A 'S  T A K E -H O M E  
C H IC K E N

1122 W. A n n  Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth 
453-6767

Dinners *  Buckets * Barrels 
’ Thurs. special - 3 piece dinner 
$1.49, regularly $1.97 Proprie
tor - Joe Langkabet.

C leaners
T A IT S  P A R K W A Y  C L E A N E R S  

14268 Northville Rd.
(at Hines Drive), 

Plymouth 
453-5420

Alterations *  Fur Storage & 
Cleaning Wedding Gow ns * 
Formats * Shirt Laundry * 
Drapery Specialists *  Delivery 
Service.

Dance Instruction
D A N C E  U N L IM IT E D  

7jj7 W. A nn  A rb o r Trail
Plym outh___________

“ “  459-5920
Ballet *  Pointe *  Jazz * Tap *  
Pre-Ballet *  Creative Movement

B E D  'N  S T E A D
fi FnEPCt Plare—

F U R N IT U R E  R E J U V E N A T IO N  
U N L IM IT E D  
882 Holbrook 

Old Village - Plymouth 
459-4930

Natural and painted wood fin
ishes, single pieces thru bed
room and dining room sets.

H air Cutting
E L IT E  H A IR  F A S H IO N S  
40512 E. Ann  Arbor Tr. 

r Plymouth 
453-3355 .

The health of your hair is our 
concern. Specializing in hair 
cutting and permanent waving.

H ard w are  Store
S  &  W  H A R D W A R E  
875  A nn  A rbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
453-1290

Complete

Disco * Tai Chi Chuan.

Dog Groom ing
S H E A R  M A G IC  P E T  S A L O N  

'  38083  A n n  A rbor Rd. 
464-1710

Popular trims, all breeds. Pro

plumbing & electri
cal supplies. Builders hardware. 
Paint, lawn, garden supplies. 
D o  it yourself headquarters.

Plym outh - 
455-7494 - 455-7380 

Featuring linens for your beds, 
tables and bath, also candles, 
Scandinavian imports and hand- 
crafed gifts.

Locksmith & Saw
P A S S A G E  L O C K  & S A W  SH O P  

181 Rose 
Plymouth 
453-7454

Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re
paired, Saw  &  Sissor Sharpen
ing. Over 12,000 key blanks in 
stock. '

M U S IC A L  IN S T R U M E N T S

A N D E R S O N  M U S IC  
637 S. Main 

Plymouth 
453-2900

r-ender* G ibson* Acoustic* 
-Peavay-Alvarez* Epiphone-*- - 
Lowrey Pianos & Organs- 
Complete Line of Band Inst
ruments. Full lesson program.

Shades
O L D E  V IL L A G E  
U P H O L S T E R Y  

384  Starkweather 
Plym outh 
455-2500

Woven wood-decorative shades. 
Clear view sun reflecting shades. 
Custom upholstering. Bar stools. 
Upholstery supplies.

Travel Agency
P O R T  T O  P O R T  

T R A V E L C O M P A N Y
188 N. M ain-----—  '. .

453-4100
Airline tickets, tours, cruises, 

-individuate;— greups, ba sinesgr~ 
Travel arrangements cost no 
more through us. Free Delivery.

Vacuum  C leaners
A U S T IN  V A C U U M  

696  N. Mill 
Plymouth 
453-0415

Service of Vacuums & 
Machines. All makes 

Small appliance re- 
thru Sat. 9-6, Fri.

Sales & 
,SeWing 
&  models, 
pair. Mon, 
9-9.

W allp ap er & Paint
P E A S E  P A IN T  & 

W A L L P A P E R  CO.
570  S. M a in  

Plym outh 
453-5100

Wallpaper 81 paint 81-- custom 
mixing, unfinished furniture, 
Oylm ic stains, art supplies, 
w indow shades. complete decor
ating needs.

Hobby
P L Y M O U T H  H O B B Y  

22  Forest Place 
Plymouth 
453-1997

groomers. Groom ing 
accessories &  complete line of 
small pet supplies. By appoint
ment. ;

Dolls & Doll House

Your Kite connection! Rockets
*  Airplanes *  Slot Cars *  Models
* Trains: 027, HO, N. Complete 
Lionel Supplies & Sets.

Insulation
A IR -T IT E  IN S U L A T IO N  

882 N. Holbrook 
Plym outh 

. 453-0250
Doll Houses &  Kits. Acces- Save on the cost of heating -
sorios to build &  furnish a cooling. Fast, professional instal-
doll house. . Collectable dolls lation -- "y o u r  comfort is our 

* fie toy S;---- «*,*«-,- »»• •«-b u s is iK M  .

Plumbing
JO H N  J. C U M M IN G  

P L U M B IN G  
1425 Goldsmith 

Plymouth
-------- 453:4622— ------

M U R IE L 'S  D O L L  H O U SE  
824 Penniman 

Plymouth ' 
455-8110

Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs 
* Modernization * Rheem water 
heaters.

Pool & Patio
C O R N W E L L  P O O L  
3500  Pontiac Trail 

A nn  A rbor . 
662-3117

. Area's, largest selection of. qual
ity casual furniture,, offered by 
nationally known manufacturers 

- f o r  -the-discriminating' -shopper.-

W indow Treatm ent
IN T E R IO R  R E F L E C T IO N  

5948  Sheldon
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center 

Canton 
4 5 9 0 1 0 0

W indow  treatments * Wallcover
in g s — ^— Accessories— -— Adviee- 
-  a great background for your 
interior environment. Shop at 
home.

Wood Stoves
W O O D E N  H E A T  
S T O V E W O R K S  

744 Starkweather 
Plym outh 

’ 459-0920
‘ Furnace add ons * Wood 
heaters *  Free heat machine *  

-Heat your home; pool and 
-greerr-house-with wood.- - - - ;
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This year’s Community Crier Fall Festival Guide will 
be the biggest and best ever. We’d like you to be a part 
of this special event.
If your dub or organization is taking part in the festiv

ities, let us know by Aug. 25 so we can be sure to in
clude your information. Just drop off a notice at The 
Crier Building, 572 S. Harvey.

Fall Festival is a special time for Crier advertisers and 
all local merchants. Space in the Festival Guide is run
ning short .bu t there’s stiBrime toplaeeyourad. Call

i n

we m
The Crier at 453-6900 for details. Deadline for all 
Fal Festival edition advertising is Thursday, Aug.’SI.


